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make to time 'Minister is that the amount
should he increased from £300 to £500.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

_1Iassage.
M_%essage from the Governor received and

read recommending appropriation for the
l)1II1o Cs of the Bill.

In Commitee.

Mr. Litey in the Chair; the Minister for
Justice in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 2.

Ron. G. TA&YLOR: May I suggest to the
Minister that he should amend the clau-se
by inserting "five" in lien of "three?' It is
the desire of members sitting on the
Opposition side that the Chief Justice
shonld receive ani additional £500. We
cannot move in that direction, hut if the
Minister desires to do so, he now has the
opportuity.

Mr. Kenneally :That would interfere
with the margin.

Clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Hfouse adjourned at 10.8 pi.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ADDRESS -IN-REPLY-PRESENTA-
TION.

-Mr. SPEAKER: I desire to inform the
House that in company with the mnember
for 'Menzies (Mr. Pauton) and the member
for North-East Fremantle (Mr. Rowe), I
waited upon His Excellency the Governor
and presented the Address-in-reply, to
which His Excellency has heen pleased so
deliver the following message to the
Assembly-

Mr. Speaker and members of the Legislative
Assembly, 1 thank you for your expressions of
loyalty to His Most Graciotta Majesty the
Kiag, and for your address-in-reply to thie
Speech with which I opened Parliament.
(Sgd.) Wv. Ri Canmpion, Governor.

QU'ESTION-LONG SERVICE LEAVE.
Mr. THOMSON asked the Premier:

As long service leave negotiations and
an agreement with temporary -wages mnen.
who have 10 years' service have been com-
pleted, 1, What is the total cost to the
State for that leave and what is the esti-
mated cost to the railways? 2, what
conditions is it intended to apply to teimi-
porarv employees in the public serve
tinder the Public Service Act regarding
long service, and what is the estimattiA
cost 7

The PREMTIER replied:- Negotiations mi~d
agreements have not yet been finalised.
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QUESTION-DRIED FRUITS, HIGH
COURT DECISION.

Mr. FERGUSON asked the Minister fur
Agriculture: 1, Has his attention been
drawn to a report in the Press of a decision
of the High Court in the dried fruits case?
2, If so, will he make a statement in con-
nection therewith for the information of
those interested in the industry!

The 'MIN.LISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, Yes. 2, The matter will receive the
consideration of the State Dried Fruits
Board at ain early date, and a meeting for
this purpose has already been called.

QUESflON-JVSTICSS OF THE
PEACE.

Mr. RICHARDSON (for Air. Davy)
asked the Premier: How many justices of
the peace have been appointed since 1st
July, 1924, 1, for magisterial district;,
2) for the -whole State?

The PR.EMIER replied: 1, 361. 2, 24.

QUESTION-WHEAT, CONDITION OF
SHIPMENTS.

Mr. SLFJEMAN asked the 'Minister fnr
Agriculture: IL, Has the Ag-ricultural De-
partment written to the wheat mercharits
in the State this year regarding the con-
dition of the wheat being shipped frni
Western Australia? 2, If so, what were the
reasons prompting the department to write
to the wheat buyers?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replier?:
1, Yes. 2, Verbal reports reached me, and
I instructed that the merchants should be
communicated with.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Mr. Panton, leave of ab-
sence for 14 days granted to Mr. Lamond
(Pilhara'h on the ground of urgent private
business.

BILL-NUDGES' SALARIES ACT
AMENDMENT.

'Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-NORTHAM MUNICIPAL ICE
WORKS ACT AMENDMENT.

In Commit tee, etc.

Bill paused thorugh Committee without de-
bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL--AGRCULTURAL LANDS PUPR-

CHASE ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee, etc.

Bill l)aS.Sed through Conunittee without de-
hate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL-PERMANENT RESERVES.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 23rd August.

MR. THOMSON (IKatanning) 14.43]:- [
do not intend to offer any serious objection
to the passing of the second reading, hut I
hop-e that when in Committee the Premier
will agree to accept a slight amendment. It
is g-ratifying to find the Government have
at last reognised it is essential that we
should hare a building suitable for the
housing of the State Savings Bank.

The Fremier: You mean that we should
be the first Government to recognise it.

Mr. THOMSON: Well, at last it has beent
recognised. The Preinier has horn three
years in power, and so hasi been three years
recognisinig it.

lion1. Sir *lanies Mfitchell: He has been
eight 'years in powver.

Mr. THOMNSON: At All events I amn
pleasied the Government hare decided it is
lime our- Savings Bank had proper housing,' .
Also we shouldI eonmsder the housing of oar
public offlces under better conditions than
at present. I reg-ret the Government, and
1 believe without the sanction of the HRous~e
Committee, have erected public offies for
the Water Supply Department. down below
in George-street. It is recogised that sooner
or later-. and I hope it will be fairly soon.
when Parliamnont House is completed those
buildings. will ha' e to he removed. It was
suggested the other evening that the ques-
tion of completing Parliament House was
well worthy of consideration, and the Pre-
mier, in reply to an interjection, indicated
that he agreed with the siugestion, It is
time that a comprehensive scheme was pre-
pared for housing all public offices under
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one roof. The present airangement under
which various offices are so widely distri-
bitted must be very costly. The proposal
to construct up-to-date acconmmodation for
the State Savings Bank is a step in the right
direction, hut the Government should go fur-
ther rand have tilans p~repared for at compre-
licasive scheme. I took the trouble the other
day to walk down to Irwrin-street and inspect
the site of the temporary buildings used by
the University. I consider that that site
would 1)0 quite suitable for the erection of a

trie block of (iovernment buildings that
wvould house all (lepartmients. It extends
front St. George's-teirace to Hay-street, and
would accommiodate a block of buildingrs
suitalble for j're.,ent needs and capable of
beiiiz extended to meet the demands of the
future. The Goverinent are making a new
departure iii proposing that the price of the
Barrack-street lot, with the improvements,
shall be £40,000 and shall lie paid by the
State Saving-s Bank to the Department of
Lands and Surveys, That amounts to taking,
£E40,000 out of the right-hand pocket anIId
puttinir it into time left-hand pocket. The
Premier has already intimted that l
wouldl be prepared to put the mioney into
whant mav be termied a suspense account, but
he (lid not Fblow thaqt it was nlecessary for
ofe lep~artlnient to clarge an~othe~r £40,000
for omething- that had cost the other de-
partient Riot it p)enny piece. I f we ac-
cepted that Principle it might prove detri*
mental t. the finances of the State. I hope
the Premier will accept an amendment to
the effect that the amount shall be Paid by
the State Savings Bank towards the cost
of erecting the new building. We should
not estahlish a precedent for one department
to charge. another and for the proceeds to
go into revenrue, and we should certainly
not enihod *v such a principle in the Bill.
In all Iny public duties I endeavour
to view the question at issue as T wvould it
it arose in the course of my own
business. Tf I proposed to erect a building
on land I al[ready owned, I would not charge
aL'ainst myself the amount of £40,000 and
regard it as a profit.

The Premier: I think that a.% a business
mnan you would char!ge uip to the business
the cost or value of the land.

Mr. THOMSON: That is so.
The Premier: That is all we propose to

do.
Mr. THOMSON: No; the Bill proposes

that the £40,000 shall he credited to the
Lands Department.

T he Premier: If you bought a block of
land on which to erect a building, you would
charge to the bubine~s of the building the
value of the land a, well as the cost of the
building.

Mr. THOMSON: But I would not show
the proceed as profit and] take them into
revenue.

The Pietnier: You would charge a rent
to cover the cos9t of the laud a, well as the
cost of the building

Mr. THOM SON: I run pleased to hear
the Premier sa'-, that, because that is what
f protpose. Therefore he should accept my
amendment. The Bill should not be passed
in its present form as that would result in
the State Savings Bank paying E40.000 to
the Department of Lands and Surveys. I
am quite in accord with the principle of the
Bill, We should debit the value of the land,
plus the cost of the building, to the Savings
Bank, and on the cap~ital involved the bank
ghould provide interest and sinking fund as
p)art of it, working expenses. I repeat that
the Government should adopt a compreheu-
sive scheme for housing the Puzblic Service.
The present arrangement is unsatisfactory
and inefficient. The different offices, one might
almost say, are as far apart as the poles,
id it is a common thing to see men and

boys carrying files through the streets when
it is necessary to transfer themn froni one
department to another. That could be over-
come b -y housing the various departments
under one roof and a considerable saving
could thus be effected. The Government
should indicate the land to bie utilised for a
vcmpreheisive scheme, and then call for
competitive designs.

The Premier: Do you think we ought to
let It contract, or do it by day labour?

Mr. THOMSON: When the Premier is in
a position to order the construction of the
buildings. 1 shall give my reply, and T shnll
he able to prove conclusively which would
lie the more costlyv to the State.

Mr. A. Wansbrough: Question!
Mr. THOMSON: I am not permitted to

discuss that subject at present, hut I am
willing to discuss it with the Premier at any
time he may choose. T u~pport the second
readine.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret)
[4.53]: 1 ant pleased to be able to support
the second reading in view of something that
happened in 1904. When the police court
buildings in Roe-street uere completed and
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Dossession was taken of them by the court
hat previously sat in the building on the
and now under discussion, there was an
igitation that the Barrack-sfreet property
diould be handed over to the City Council.
The Premier of the dlay, Mr. (now Sir
Walter) James, was always anxious to assist
:he local governing bodies, especially by
giving them land, and he suggested handing
over the Barrack-street site to the City Con-
cil. At that time I was much newer in polities
thani I ala now, hut I could not see why the
State should hand ovcr to the City Council
property that even then was valu able and
now is still more valuable. I ascertained
that the Government could not hand over the
land because it was a Class A reserve. But
for that, the present Premier would not have
had this £40,000 proposition to bring before
the House.

The Premier: The Government of that
day were going to give it away?

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Yes. We told the
Premier of the day that it was a Class A
reserve and. as our support was of sme
value to him and the Opposition were not
favourable to the block being disposedl of
as suggested, the idea was dropped, much
to the disgutst of the mayor and council that
a few hudding politicians should regard the
p~roposal with suspicion. Their action, how-
ever, saved the property for the State. I
am glad that it is now intended to utilise
the land on which te erect a modern building
for the Savings Bank. I am not worrying
as to what will happen to the proceeds of
the sale. The Premier, when moving the
second reading, intimated that it was quite
possible the money would be applied towards
the cost of the new structure. Now, how-
ever, the Leader of the Country Party wvishes
to mnake quite certain that that will be done.
I maintain that the Saivings Bank cannot be
regarded as an ordinary Government depart-
ment. It is an institution that stands on its
own; it is an earning and a spending de-
partmient, and practically has control of its
own business. 'No onc would regard the
State Savings Bank in the same light as the
Public Works Department or the Chief Sec-
retary's Department. If the proceeds of the
sale are going- to be utilised in that way, I
cannot see that there will be anything wrong.

Mr. Thomson: We shall be eflablisbuig
the precedent of the Government selling to
themselves £40,000 worth of Grirwanment
property.

Mr. Richardson: The money slhouldi not
be taken into revenue.

Hon. U. TAYLOR: Even if it were taken
into revenue, the Premier could not claim
that it would be recurring revenue. He
would have to show it as a windfall.

Mr. (4riflitbs: Put it into a suspenat ac-
count.

Hon. U5. TAYLOR: I am not worrying
about that. I am glad that we are about to
put this valuable block to the good use of
housing- the State Savings Bank in premises
which will be a credit to the Government and
the State, and in which the bank ivill be able
to do its business expeditiously aind]
efficiently.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [4.59]: 1 wish
to acknowledge. with satisfaction the whole-
hearted recognition by the Premier on Tues-
day night of the advantages derived by the
State Savings Bank from country' newspaper
publicity. In addition, other forms of adver-
tising have been utilised and, together with
country Press publicity, hare been respon-
sible for the added kinowledge which the pub-
lie have gained of the State Savings Bank.
For instance, pay envelopes, advertising the
bank, have been issued, I believe, to a num-
ber of business houses, and blotters and
other advertising media have been use& I
heard with much gratification the statement
of the Premier in respect of the results aris-
ing therefrom. The fact that deposits have
increased to the extent of nearly one million
pounds in two years p)rovides the fullest pos-
sible proof of the success of the innovation.
It has been said that £400 a foot is not a big
price to pay for land in that locality. Per-
haps that is so. I do not know whether it is
worth much more, but I may not be qualified
to value it. I have no doubt the architectural
division will plan the building on modern
lines. When the present Treasury adininis-
tration block was erected, the value of land
was not nearly what it is to-day. The
method of construction had not advanced to
the stage that is the ease in modemn times.
It is a solidly constructed building. In those
days no consideration was given to the
thickness of the walls. I am inclined to
think that, if full consideration were given
to the present Treasury administration
block. and an architect woroked out what ac-
commodation actually could he provided on
the basis of the estimated value of this land
per foot it would be found that the accom-
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juodation available would be fully equal to
that expected of the area. The excessively
thick walls, which were necessarily used in
that old style of construction, ore such as to
make the present building a vecry expensive
one.

Hon. WV. J. George: k.re you aiming at
another story?

Mr. SAMPSON: If a modern type of
construction were determined upon, as no
idoubt would he the ease, and reinforced eon-
vrete were used, there would be very greatly
increased accommodation. It would be very
difficult to find anyvone who -was not in fav-
our of the proposal outlined in the Bill. I
hope that the principle of providing fitting
accommiodation for our State Savings Bank
-will be extended to every growing centre.
The mnore we ean develop a spirit of patriot-
ismn. the greater will be the success of the
bank, We have nothing against the Corn-
monweath Savings Bank, except that I think
we are almost unanimously of the opinion
that it ought never to have been estab-
lished. It was vigorously asaie at the
timie when it was established, and a large
section of the people described it as a great
Federal steal. I hope the public will recog-
like the great work that the State Savings
Banik is doing. and will stick to it. Thie
schools section is doing splendid work in en-
couraging thrift, and a spirit of saving
amongst school children. The effect of this
must be further to increase this utility. The
result Will be that more and more money will
he available for- the development of the
S tate, and this can best be done by standing
by the State Savings Bank. T am sure no
ne will oppose theL Bill.

RON. W. 3. GEORGE (Murray-Welling-
ton) [5.51: It is quite unnecessary for me
to deal with the question of public or finan-
cial morality in regard to the £40,000, about
which something has been said. Those who
are rqnite capable of handling this matter
hare already said u-hat they think about it.
I niu pleased that at last something is going
to be done with the building- tenanted by the
State Savinzs Bank. I have no doubt the
architecturali division of the Public Works
Department will, if funds can be provided,
design a building that wvill, when erected,
he a credit not only to themselves and of
use to the State, hut convenient for those
wrho have to work in the Savings Bank. The
present huilding "'as used as one of our

legislative halls. It is all too small and in-
con venient for the officers of the bank, and
for the work that is required to be done,
There can be no question but that the Sav-
ings Bank ofE Western Australia has been of
the greatest service not only to the people,
but alo to various Governments that have
had to do with it. I hope if it is possible
the Government -will be able to arrange for
the scope of the hank to he widened. If
that can be d]one, so that it can more than
hold its own wvith the Commonwealth Sav-
ings. Bank, I hope it will be done. This, at
any rate, will squash all controversyr between
the City Council and the various Govern-
meats which bare come into conflict with
them over the matter. There was an idea
that the Government wore going to give that
land to the City Council. There will be no
room, when the iiew% building is put up, for
the extension of any of the City Council
property in that direction.

MR. GRIFFITH8 (Avon) [5.8)]: A little
while ago the "Sunday Times" published a
sketch plan of the City of Perth,
It was stated at the top that the sketch
offered means of recreation for winter even-
inigs. The puzzle wvas to find the locality of
the present Government departments. Apro-
pos of that, I had aL friend in Perth some
time ago, and had to take himn to five dif-
ferent departm'ents. By the time we had
inished lie said, "In order to find these Gov-

ermnent departments a man would want a
sketch miap and a black tracker."

The Premier: Tie was not an explorer.

Mr. GRIFFITHS- He w'as better in the
woods than in the city . The proposal is a
step in the right direction. The suggestion
thrown out by the Premier last night that
the proceeds of the sale of the land should
go toward' the liquidation of the cost of
the huildinu is a good one. I have been
tryinz to finod out whether departments aire
charged their quota twards the cost of and
the interest and sinking fund on the build-
ings they occupy, or whether they are
charged with the rent only. I know that
rents are paid by some departments. If it
is a question of paying the interest and
sinking fund on the capital cost, I should
say* it would he better to place this money
to that purpose. No one can help feeling
pleased at the thought that the Savings Bank
is at last to be brought out of the slough of
despond. Some time age it appeared to the
larman that the Commonwealth Govern-
ment were usurping the fnctions of the
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State Savings Bank. I shalt support the
Bill.

MR. STUBBS (Wagin) [5.10]: 1 rise to
support the measure. It any member doubts
the exi-;cnee of the rabbit -warrens that the
officers of the State Saving" Bank inhabit,
let themn pay a visit to the hank and see the
conditions for themselves. For years past
thle mnen and women workingp in that de-
partmient have had a gruelling tine, especi-
all , in the summer. They have for a long-
flutie been packed like herrings inl a barrel.
so mathl so that the Government have at
last seen the wisdom of g-iving them decent
housing accommodation. I have much pleas-
tire in supporting the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill rear] a sec-ond timle.

D3ILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

Second Beading.

Debate resumewd from 22nd August.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thami) [5.11]:- This is a very' old and a very
triwelcoine friend. Each v'ear we are called
tipon to consider the imposition of thle taN.
Unfortunately we cannot have the Assess-
mneat Bill down this year, so that the unly%
opportunity members will 1 have to diseuls.
taxation will be on this Bill. In Gomniittee
we siall try to make one or two amend-
ments. to one of which I am sure the Pre-
mier will agree, although to the other he
miay object. I1 will toll him now' that lie
needs to alter the reference to section 55.
That is inerely anl error. Thle refereneca
should he to Section 50.

Thle Premier: The Parliamentary' draft;-
man every year insists upon that clause.

Hon. Sir JAMIES ITCHELL : Thec
clause wtill do something the Premier does
not want if it is not attended to. Someovic
miar, come across it and trouble may ensue.
Our taxation has been increased from time
to time. In 1923-24 we collected £1,173,0001,
and in 1925-26 it had increased to
£1,418000, due to an extent to the increatse
in the land tax: and due in some measure
to the wipiag out of exemptions. I do not
know how many land taxpayers we have
in the State. or how many land owners we
have. They must number something- like
00.00 or 70,000. T wish the Premier couldt
see his; way to exempt small holders from

land tax. The cost of preparing returns oil

these smnall lioldings is more than the tar,
is worth. It is right we should excutipt
small holders of agricultural land, simm]

small hiolders of town blocks, particularly
as the total amiount of taxation has in-
creasedl. It is trite that the amuount col-
lected from this% tax last year was only
£1,211,000, but the Federal giant mnada
good the difference between that collectionl
and the previous year's collection to thme
extent of £200,000. Taxation in the aggrc*
grate, we have to remember, is very heavy
indeed. First, there isi the Federal tax;
a9nd then we have our own State tax, on
top of which there is the collection by way
of license fees, amounting to a considferalef
aunt of money; and then there are royalties
on timber and all sorts of other taxes; anid
theni again there are the local authorities'
rates. The road boards will be heavily hit.
They' must keep the roads in order, and
therefore their rating is bound to be high.
It is incumbent upon us to hare regard to
the total amount of taxation paid. Tn short,
we shall have to cut our coat according to
our cloth. The Federal Government collect
probably three times as mutch as the Stote
Government; and we are' left to provide
such free services as education, police pro-
tection, health, and many others. Tuldeed,
thle free services, I helieve, more than cat
lip the amiount collected hy the State in
direct taxes. That position will be accentu-
ated if we lose outr proportion of the Fed-
eral collection, which the State enjoyi3 aq
revenue to-day. The Premier knows that
moaey taken fromn the people Ily way of
taxation cannot be used for developmental
work. Taxation money comes from induls-
try and production, and it is no wondler
that sometimes our State finds itself short
of funds for necessar 'y improvemetnt works
when so much in the aggregate is taken by'
the tax gatherer, If the whole mattter were
gone into carefully, we would find that 20
per cent. of the total value of this State's
production is taken for taxation. That is
really an impossible position-20 hags omit
of every 100 bags of wheat. 20 lr,.mds of
tiniber out of every, 100 hoadts, 20 ozs. of
gold out of ever 'y 100 ozs.. and 20 lbs. of
butter out of every 100 Ilbs. being surrend-
ered by thep produqers to meet taxes. His-
tory records that when PFrance imposed a
direct tax of' 10 per cent. on production,
thle effect was to hamper production very
materially and to caumse g-reat trouble and
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distress. If we were to say' straight out to
our people, "You shall pay 20 per cent, of

would toeal production in taxation," there
wol ea revolution: but the people pay

in so many ways that they hardly realise
how very lmch is being paid bit by bit. If
we in thlis State adld the disadvantages of
the tariff because of our- extensive imports
of good, from the East, we shall find that
we are not pay, ing a farthing less because
of the dir'ect payments to the State Gov-
ernment in taxation, since we are not nieau-
facturing e-oods ourselves. We bring in
from the East just as we import from
London. in thle latter case, of course. the
duties paid go to revenue: in the former
ease the difference goes to the Eastern
manufacturer. That factor represents at
least another 5 per cent. The Premier will
realise that in the aggregate our taxation
represents indeed a heavy' impost, and is
likely to affect adversely the progress of
the State. However, T am not suggesting
that the bon. gentleman should make any
material reduction in his taxation, because
he. in all probability, is getting only one-
fifth of the whole. At the same time, we
must consider our taxpayers. It is a most
unfortunate thing that uinder Federation
the State carmes second in all these matters;
the Commonwealth always gets its cut be-
fore Western Australia comes in. I am
sorry the Premier has not been able to
afford the House aji opporturnity' to discuss
the proposed financial agreement with the
Commtonwealth before this Bill wvas brought
down, because it is probable that if the
agreement is ratified we shall derive Lem-
porar-ily, for the next 'year or two, some
advantage to our State Treasui'x. in the
end the ag-reement will eertait:l v nor lie to
its advantage, but for a year or two we
may get stome benefit in that direction;
and that benefit, I consider, ought to come
off State taxation.

Thle Premier: As of "our,e you know,
we lose that £200,000 grant in another three
years.

llon. Sip- JAMES MITCHELL: But wve
c'all relieve the people for three years. and
that will he somcthi ue.

The Premier: I would not be justified in
reducing taxation this year in anticipation
of the adoption of an agreement which may
not lie accepted.

H-on. Sir JAMlES 2flTCHELL: The ag-ree-
meat may be adopted in some States only,

and then I hardly know what will be the
position. The Premier has reduced taxation
to the extent of one-third by inserting o
section which provides for the reduction,
but not in the usual way of reducing the
rate of tax. What the bon. gentleman has,
done is to 'eave the rate of tax as it was.
and to say, "From this tax shall be de-
ducted one-third." If the Federal Govern-
mnt failed him, presumably he would
simply say, "'I want to wipe out the pro-
viso as to reduction."'

The Premier: That, of course, would hae
to be the case.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Not
nccessarily.

The premier: Not necessarily, hut pr'ob-
ably.

Hon. Sir JAMES 11ITCHELL: Prob-
ably; but it is unthinkable that this State
should go hack to the old rate of tax. We
should have to devise some means of carry-
in-, on without the old rate of tax. Not
only was the old1 rate a serious disadvantage
to those who paid it, hut it retarded, as thle
Premier knows, further development.
Manufacturers patying at most Is. in the
pound income tax in Victoria are not going
to set uip establishments here and pay the
higher rate of tax that it is necessary for
Western Australia to impose in order to
get enough revenue to meet its ordinary
services.

Mrh. Thomson: This year the Victoriant
rate is incireased.

lion. Sir JAMES -MITCHELL: Possi-
bly: but Victorians have such enormous in-
(ome. that at very low rate of tax bring, as.
much per capita there as a much higher
rate of tax produces in Western Australia.
A verv low rate' of tax brings the Victorian
U-overnnu'nt all they need. That is inevit-
ally so, Victorians being much richer than
our people. True, the Victorians levy on
all Slate, that buy" manufactured goods front
Victoria, and we indirectly pay taxation for
the Victorian, on top of our own taxation.
Soa we are at a disadvantage in every way.
In Commuittee I shlld endeavour to get some
small amendments adopted. Otherwise I do
not wish to interfere with the tax, because
we must meet our obligations and therefore
miust have taxation. It is a disturbing
thought, however, that on working out the
total of taxation one finds that it amounts
to about 20 per cent, of the value of the
State's trrossq production. N~o doubt the
Premier knows that taxation here has in.
ei-ensed considerably during the last two
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-ei~. Probably, when the Royal Comimis-
stun -appointed to deal with the Federal
Constitution have made their report, we shall
hle able to devise some simpler means of
governinv Australian States through two
Parliaments. Our finanicial position conld,
I believe, be improved, and without hurting
the people in any way, by taking from the
Federal Governmnit authority to do many
thiirts at present done by them. I1
know our Treasurer's position. From my
own experience f know how dimenclt it is
to mneet Western Australia's commitments in
regard to special Federal grants like that
for road construction. The Federal Gov-
ermnent -.IV, "We> will give thle States two
million-s a year for ten years for road inak-
All-, In p;oinit of fact they do not gfiye us
anlything ait all, because they have the right
it) tax indirectly, and they impose a tariff
onl petrol, tyvrs-

'rhe Premier: The people themselves arc
finding from various sources the money for
those grant.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL2 : Yes.
The Federal Government impose taxes on
motor ears, and] onl everything used by
motorists, to an extent which means that
the Commonwealth pays very little 'either
from ordinary revenue or from Loan moneys
in making such grants. Tile course adopted
by the Commonwealth is to make a special
impost on our own people; and thus West-
ern Australia is probably contributing, by
a spec!ial tax, to the Federal Government the
whole of the amount this State receives for
road construction.

'Mr. Thomson: No. We are getting back
a long way more.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
know that.

M~r. Thomison: The fignres show it is so.
Hon. Sir -JA7MES MITCHELL: The

Federal Government are not giving us any
more than they collect from the general
taxes on motor ears, petrol, and so forth.
I should say the special taxation imposed
in this regard gives the Federal Government
a great deal towards the £384,000 Western
Australia receives.

Mr. Thornson: There is no special tax on
tyreq.

Hon. Sir JTAMES MITCHELL: I1 know
such a tax was proposed.

M1r. Thomnson:- It was not imposed.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHFELL: T know

it was proposed: I do not know whether it
became law. I am not attacking the Fed-
eral Government, hut merely pointine out

with wvhat convenience they can finance and
be gzenerous.

The Premier: They are so mluch embal.-
);Lszed with suirpluises that they must get
rid of them somehow.

IHon. Si'r -JAMES 'MiTCHELL: As re-
gard'; the roads grant, our State Treasurer
vannot impose any special taxation, hut it
is extremel y ea-;y for thle Federal Govern-
mient. by means of indirect taxation, to get
from us- the -whole of the amount of the
grant. I ami not aware that they do so, but
1l ran say that the 'y get a ver 'y 'considerable
projportioin of it. Petrol imports for last
year aunwted to well over a million and a
third sterlin. The import price of petrol
is an established price, and the Federal Gov-
ernment must receive a. very large amount
of revenuie, at any rate, from the tax on the
enlorm-ous quantity of petrol we import. I
pointed out last night that the importation
of motor car oils exceeded £2,500,000 for
last year. It is much easier for the Federal
Government, by way of easing their burden,
to resort to taxation than it is for our- State
Government, limited as they are to direct
taxation. Thie Premier informed us recently
that the South Australian case had settled
the question of our right to collect taxation
onl motor spit-it, and of course it is aL fact
that all indirect taxation is in the hands of
the Federal Government. While regretting
that thle people are so heavily taxed, I1
cannot expect the Premier to grant material
reductions in taxation; hut in Committee I
shall endeavour to improve his conception
of what ought to be the land tax. I hope
hie will agree to revert to the regular tax
which obtained three veers ago. Beyond
that I do not propose to offer any objection
to the measure.

MR. THOMSON (Katanning) .[5.30]:
1 regret that the Bill has heen brought down
so early in the session. Certainly the Gov-
emninent, put uip a record this year in regard
to finance and they are putting up another
record hy introducing this Bill so soon. I
do not remember its ever having been intro-
duced at such an early stage of the session.

The Premier: Does it matter what time
of the year it comes in? Thle tax has to he
collected. The late appearance of the Bill
in the past has been responsible for the
airrears in the collection of taxes in each
year.

Mr. TI-IO'MSOXN: I do not snppose it
matters very much when the Bill ig brought

M 1
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in; the tax has to be paid. I consider, how-
ever, that members should have in oppor-
tunity to discuss the financial position of
the State, before dealing with taxation. If
the introduction of the Bill had been delayed
until after thle Budget, members would have
been iii a much better position to discuss it,
and to judge whether the Bill should or
should not be passed as it is. Some of us
maintain that the present tax should be re-
dueed. In fatt I propose, when the Bill is
in Committee, to give the House an oppor-
tunity to declare whether or not the tax
should be reduced.

Ron. W. J. George: Do you think they
should impose Iwo taxes?

,Ir. THOMS8ON: I do not. I asked a
couple of questions of the l'remier to-day
regarding long- service leave it was proposed
to give to temporary wages men, and be re-
plied that arrangements had not been final-
ised. We are aware, however, that by ad-
ininstrative acts on the part of the Governt-
mciii, big inmposts are being placed on the
taxpayers of the State.

The Minister for Railways: Who told you
that?

Mr. THOMISON: I suppose the M1inister
will admit that at certain official connected
with the Trades Hall has been negotiating
with the Governmvent onl the subject of long
sen-ice leave for wages men.Ithn te

Premier will admit that if the negotiations
are not finalised, they are not far from hav-
ing reached that stage.

The Premier: Whio told you they' were
linalised? Your question to-day suggecsted
that they had been, tnalised.

Mr. THOM.iSON: I got it from my in-
formant.

'T le Minister for Railways: Yes, but who
wvas I&

Mr. ThIOM.fSON: The Minister must think
I amil a little bit rawv.

The Premier: You mntst think we are raw
if wve do not knowv the source of your in-
formation.

MNr. THOINSON: You do not know it.
The Premier's statement is wrong and he
had no right to make it. Anyhow, the Pre-
ijier ii not likely to side track me. It seems%
to me that the Premier doth protest too
much. Evidently I touched him on a raw
spot.

The Minister for Railways: You said
somiething that was not true.

Mr. THOMSON: 1 say that negotiations
are going onl to-day and I defy the Premier
and the Deputy Premier to deny the truth
of my statement.

The Minister for Railways: But you told
is the negotiations were finalised.

mr. THOMSON: I asked a question
earlier in the day, and was told that they
wvere not finalised. Very' well, the Govern-
ment are still negotiating. Neither the
Preniior nor the Alinister for Railways has
said that negotiations are not being carried
onl by a certain omfcial of the Trades Hall
for the granting of )lng service leave to
temporary wages In, those wvho have been
in tile service for a period of ten years. I
suppose a reply will be given to-morrow to
the question, notice of which was given to-
dayN byv the member for North Perth (Mr.
J1. MiacCalluin Smith), wvho desires to know
hto%% long sonic of those men have been in
the service. Reverting to t he Bill, we are
asked to p~ass it before we know what our
comm~itments are, and whether it is in the
inter'st' of thle State to impiose this taxation.
In p~reviu years, ever since I have been in
Parliament, we hav'e afluays had the finan.
cial statement delivered before the presenta.
tion of the Taxation Bill. MHembers, then
have been) able to judge dispas; ionately the
requairenments of the State. The Premier
stated that we should not anticipate the
benefits wve mnay' derive fromt the financial
ngr-eement, but statements have been made
in this House which show that the Premier
himself has ant icipated the benefits that will
be derived from this agreement. Therefore
we are justified in raising at protest and say-
ing- that indecent haste is being shown in
eounetiou with thle introduction of the Taxa-
tion Bill at this stage. To my mind mem-
hers are not being given a fair or reasonable
opportunity to judge what amount of taxa-
tiorn should be imposed on the people. With
tho increasing revenue that t1w Premier has
derived from every source, we should be able
to look forward with confidence to a reduc-
lion or tatxation.

Mr. E. R3. Johinston: Fspecially the land
tax.

1fr. THOMSION : I am not permitted to
discuss the matter that is now before the
Arbitration Court, hutl we do know that an
lion. member, ap~peirringr before that court,
declared that the question as to how much
(he claim of the railway employees was
going to cost the State, should not be con-
sidored.
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Mlr. Kenneally: You arc wrong again.
Mr. THOMSON: I am not wrong again.

If the bon. member wvishes me to read the
niewspaper report of his remarks, I will do
so. I know what the hon. member said. He
tried to prevent the Railway' Department
submitting to the court figures showing what
it was going to cost. He said that the
figures; would probably be wrong and that
therefore they could not be depended upon.
I maintain that it dloes inatter- to us what
the cost is going to be, because we are faced
with the position that we most impose taxa-
tion on the people without knowing just
what our commitments are likely to be.

Ron. W. J. George: Theu will be giving
long service leave to the taxpayers next.

Mr. Corboy: You have had enough long-
service leave here.

2 lr. THO3ISON: These are i. reasons
for protesting against the aiction of the Gov-
ernment in introducing the Land Tax and
Tncome Tax Bill at this early stage of the
Session. To my mind it is an unfair
procedure and (Ioes not give members the
opportunity to decide whether the charge
the Govornment propose to levy upon the
people for the next 12 months is fair and
reasonable. Therefore, wvhen the Bill reaches
the Committee stag-e I intend to move an
amnedment to test the feeling of members
on the question whether the present tax shall
remain, or whether it shall be reduced. In
view of the surplus about which we have
heard so much--

The Minister for Railways: And which
you do not believe exists.

Mr-. THOMSON: I invite members op-
posite to read the speeh I made.

The Minister for Railways: No, we
listened to it.

Mr. THOMSON; I remember quite well
what I did say' . I referred to what the nmem-
bem for West Perth (Mr. Davy) stated, but
I congratulated the Government on finding
themselves in the position of having a suir-
plus, and T expressed the hope that the
figures were correct.

The Minister for Railways: Yes, you
hoped].

Mr. THOMSON: Yes, I hoped in all sin-
cerity that the figures were correct.

The Minister for Mines: Why express
any doubt?

M,%r. THOMSON: Because some members
themselves expressed a doubt. The member

for West Perth said that the balance sheet
'as a f raud and a sham.

The Premier: Hrave you no opinion of
your own on matters of ths nature?

Mr. THOMSON: The Premier has known
fie long enough to be aware that I do not
rely upon the opinions of others.

The Premier: You mm~e leaning, on some-
body else.

Air. THOMSON: Nothing of the kind.
I do like members when they interject to be
fair. I am sorry to say that there are some
members who arc never prepared to accept
fair criticism wihen it is offered onf the floor
of the House. When the Premier amended
the land tax lost session, he told us that the
city wouild pay the wvhole of the increase. I
regret that at this stage we have not the
latest returns of the Taxation Department
before as. If we fiad the report of that de-
partment, members would be able to judge
whether the proposal contained in the Bill
was just and equitable. The Premier told its
that the metropolitan area was going to
hear the burden of the increased taxation so
Far as land was concerned.

The Premier: I did not say any such
thing.

The Ilinister for Railways: He would not
Ta h a silly thing.

TePremier: I happened to know what
I said-a fair proportion.

Mr. THOM~.SON: The Premier said that
a geater proportion would be paid by the

metropolitan area. That is the statement
he made, and other Ministers made a similar
statement.

The Minister for Railwvays: Now you are
twisting.

Mr. THOMSON: We were told also that
the farming community would derive sp~ecial
benefit because the increased tax that they
would pay wvould be returned to them by
way of a reduction in railway freights. I
am prepared to admit that the Government
carried out third promise so far as the
freights were concerned, hut we were under
the impression--I was, at any rate-that the
Railway Department would get the benefit of
the £45,000 represented by the increased
taxa tion.

The Minister for Railways: What did
they want it for?

Mr. THOMSON: If by an admini'trative
act the Government reduce railway freights
liv C4,./)O10, it is only natural to expect
them to rcoup) the R~ailway Department to
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that extent. That was the impression we all
hail. To show that other mlembers also had
that impression we need only recall the ques-
tion asked by the membler for York (Mr."Latham) who desired to know how much had
been allocated to the Railway' Department.
The reply that was. zven was, "nothing".1
The Premier stated that hie, as; Treasurer.
was not going to derive one penny piece of
benefit from that increased revenue.

The Minister for Railways: Tell us what
he did.

Mr. THIwISON: He took into revenue
the moper do; ived fronm thle additional tax..

The -Minister for Railwalys:- And reduced
the railway freight by thait amount.

Mr. THOMSON: nd where did hege

the money? Froml the land tax. What is
he going to do with the £40.,000 that he is
going to derive from the sale of the land
in conniection withl the new Savings Bank
butilding?

The Premier: You are an absolute galoot.

Mr. THO-MSON: That is a nice remark
to coi,;e from the Premier. It is just what
we might expect. We were told distinctly
that the metropolitan area would contribute
the g-reatest proportion of that increased
tax. Let me refer the Premier to the latest
available return of the Taxation Depart-
ment, the return for die year ended the
30th June, 1926. 1 can only express my re-
gret that I am not able to deal with any
later- report of the department.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The Government
should postpone the consideration of the Bill.

Mir. THOMSON: It would he fairer to
nwinbers if the consideration of the Bill
were adjourned until wre have had an op-
portunity of discussing the returns. The
Premier is asking us to rote inl the dark.
According to the staitement supplied in 192G,
the increase onl country landq was to tMe
extent of S1 per cent., whereas in the metro-
politan area the increase was 51 per cent.
There is an increase 'of 30 per cent. inl re-
spieet of thle coantry lands, although their
have not yet been completely valued. The
valuation of the land in th~e inetroirnhii "n
area has been completed, yet the increase
under that heading is- only 5t per cent. A-;
against that, on an incomplete voluation. the'
increase on countriy lands is Si per cent. In
view of that. 1 ak thle Premier where is the
fairness in hlis statement that the metro-
politain area would shoulder the g-reater pro-
ps11i un of the imrden'?

The Minister for Justice: That is not
apropos at all!

The Premier: Of course it i-, not.
Mr. THOMASQX: It is slightly apropos

to those who have to ay the tax!
The Premier: Not ait all,
Mr. THOMISON: That is the amazing

thling ibont it. "-Not at all," says the Pro-
mier! In a former rL'tmau submitted to the
House, 1 think, speaking from memiory, the
proportions were 43 per cent, onl account of
laud inl the mnetropolitan area amid W per
ct., for coutnry land,

The Premier: Onl thle total amnount paid I
Mr. THOMSON: That is on thle total vat-

untion on thle land in the State. That was
the basis of' the previous land values. ?Yow

we conic to the latest valuations available,
showin- aii increase against country ad
of 30 pem' cent., and yet the Minister for
R3ailways sakys that iLx remiarks are not
apropos and dto not affect the position. We,
who represent the country districts, declare
that the point I raise does affect the posi-
tion, and we maintain that thle ieidenee
of the tax, as imposed by the (1-overitment,
is unfair and unjust. Prior to the amend-
mnent inade by the Government, we were
allowved to deduct the land tax, from the
income- tax, It remained for thle present
Goverument-hose friends of the farmers!
-to impose the double tax. The member for
Toodyay (Mir. Lindsay) wtill quote what hafs
been; done in Queensland, and other places.
We are always fiuoting the liberal legisla-
tion in Queensland as it. affects industries
and other activities, so that I hope the Go-
el-timnt will acceept an amniemnent we pi'o-
1)15c to move at a later stage. T trust they
will reinstate the section, the alteration of
which hias imposed a great injustice upon
one section of the community. Persons; enl-
gaged in primary industries aire not in the
happy position of those in other industrial
spheres. Employees in ordinary industrial
activities are able to go to the Ar-
bitration Court for increased wages.
If an award is issued granting their
request, the employer is compelled to
pay the prescribed increased wages.
The nianufacturer is also in the happy posi-
tion of being able to To to the Tariff Board
with anl intimation that the Arbitration
Couirt had increased ivuges, whichi meant for
bin aigmemitedI ianufacturinir costs, in con-
seoinre of whieh he was entitled to addi-
tion al protection. Therefore. industries in
that happy position arc able to pass on the
increas;ed costs.. T would draw the attention
of the Premier and is- 'Ministers to the fact
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that we are fat approaching the damn-er
zone ini Australia. We are spending vast
sunis of money for developmental purpose,
and in putting people on the lnd. Yet as
soon as a manl is onl the land and is reaching
the stage at which hie is able to keep his head
above %%ater, the State Government imposel
upnt himii this doub~le tax! They single nut
the primar y producers for that buirden.

Mr. Grifliths: They will strangle the agri-
cultural industry, like joining has been, stran-
gled.

Mr. THOMSON: We (ain, with confidence,
l~olk to kte Government to give us some reas-
onable readjustaient of the land tax. The
vermin tax has been imposed, and, as the
Leader of the Opposition pointed out, ve
have the local taxes as well. The Govern-
i'wnt have been in the fortunate position of
receiving £3S4,01)O from the Federal Govern-
ment as a road grant, and while the Premier
will hnave tio find 15s. for every £1 made
available by' the Federal Government, the
fact mreains that the assistance the road
boards have received in the past has been
whittled away. That is the amazing feature
of the pre-'ent Government; they are willing
to give everything provided we pay. Our
costs are increasing in every direction and
1 an: a little ainsieus as to what wvill be the

~,,iinif the inwmber for ihst Perth (Mr.
ualv) getb his vay. I can visualise

a considerable increase in railway freights.
I do not think the Government will be able
to carry on without levying considerably
heavier freights to meet the additional
charges that may be imposed on the Rail-
wvay Departnient. It is, estimated that it
will cost the Railwayv Department over
C111,000 for long Service leave.

Hon. W. J. fleorge: EverTVyvear?
Mr. THII.fOMSO: Yes
The Minister for Ilines: Do you oppose

long sei rice leave?
TUon. Sir James Mitchell: At any rate,

Vol abonoutrntuiatc 0 it.

M.THOMSON: That additional burden
means forcing lip the cost of administration.

The Minister for Mines: You will not say
whether you oppose the long service leave or
not! i you had your way, you would
make themi work 12 hours for 6F. a day!

Mr. SPEAKER : Order!
Mr. THOMSON: That is a most rungen-

eronq statement for the 'Minister for %fines
to make! T think he should withdraw the
statement, that if I had my way I would
work men for 12 hours for 6is.

'[le [Premier: !No, you would give them
(is. 6d. a day!

Mr. THOMSON: That is a very funny
interjection! Let me tell the Premier that
1 have been an employer of labour in this
State for nearly 30 years, and to-day 1 have
men working for me who have been in my
employ for over 25 years.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: And they are dae
best paid men in the trade.

31r. THOMSON: One of the hon. mema-
ber's union organisers went through my
warehouse anti the only fault he could find
iwas that we were paying apprentices a little
more than was prescribed.

Mr. Corboy: The only fault!
Mfr. THOMSON: Yes. The hon. member

can rest assured that if the organiser could
have found anything to complain about, lie
wvould very soon have instituted proceedings
against me.

Hon. W. J1. George: After all, that is his
business.

Mr. THOMSON: That is all very well,
but what I. desire in this House is some
fairness in the interjections.

Hon. W. J. George: You expect altogether
too much!

Mr. THOMSON: Probably I do. The
point I want to stress is that without know-
ing anything about our commitments, or
what the tax to be levied upon the people
will be, we ane asked to agree to the Gov-
ernnuent's taxation proposals, irrespective of
what their administrative acts are to he.

Hon. G. Taylor: We canl move to reduce
the taxation.

Mr. THOMSON: I am going to move in
that direction. I will give the House an
Opportunity of voting on it, and I hope the
member for Mt. Margaret (Ron. G. Tay-
lor) will support me.

Ron. G. Taylor: I am not too sure yet.
'Mr. THOMSON: Nor am I, not at all

sure. What is the use of the Government
replying in the way they did to-day to the
ques"tion II put to them? I was informed
that the matter had not been finallised. If
the Government are administering the affairs
of the State in the way they should be doing,
Ministers should have had an estimate from
their officers as to what the cost of the long
service leave will represent, before entering
into negotiations.

Eon. W. J. George: Probaibly they have
grot it.

Mr. THOMSON: Of course, they bare it.
Hon. W. 3. George: They don't want to

tell us what it is.
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IMr. THOMSON: Their responsible
officer must have supplied them with an
estimate long before this, but the Govern-
ment will not furnish us with the informa-
tiers we desire.

Hon. G. Taylor: They should know what
it is going to cost before they negotiate onl
such a question.

The Minister for Mines: Have you not a
reasonable idea of what it will cost?

Mr. THOM.%SON: It is all very fine for
the Government to say that the lproposals
we advance are unreasonable. In may ex-
perience quite a lot of unreasonable propo-
sitions have been put before us. This con-
tinual forcing up of costs iu every direction
means additional financial burdens all round.
The other evening the Minister for Lands
stated that it was the high cost of land that
was responsible for the Paterson butter
scheme, whereby the consumers of Australia
wvill have to pay over £2,000,000-

The Premier; Is this an Address-ia-reply
speech? We are roaming all over the globe.
Now it is the cost of the Paterson scheme!

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I must ask the
hon. member to confine his remarks to the
Bill.

Thle Premier: Of course! He is roaming
all over the place.

Mfr. THOMSON: I am endeavouring to
give mn'y reasons for suggesting that the
Government should not have introduced the
Land Tax and Income Tax Bill so early
in the session.

The Premier: Is that associated with the
Paterson scheme?

'Mr. THOMISON: I wish to give my view
of the situation and I have quoted thle, state-
meet by the Minister for Lands.

The Premier: What has it to do with the
Bill ?

Mr. THOM.%SON: It has everything to do
with it, from my point of view. It seems
to me that the Premier does not want to
hear any 'a rgument.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. THOMSON: It is the ever-increasing

cost of administration generally that is mnak-
ing the position unsatisfactory regarding the
land tax and the income tax. I am prepared
to give the Government credit for a reduc-
tion of .331 per cent, in the income tax,
but that relief was entirely due to the gener-
osity of the Federal Government.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: To their fairness,
too.

The Minister for Lands: You have got it.
Why quibble about it?

Mr. THOMSON: Of course we have got
it, but even there the Premier showed a
profit.

The Premier: That is absolutely incorrect.
I showed a loss on that deal.

Mr. THOMSON: I can judge only on the
fig-ures supplied to us.

The Premier: 1 do not care what figures
you have.

Mr. THOM.NSON: The Premier told us
that he would receive £160,000 and would
take £200,000 credit for taxation lost.

The Premier: Whoever gave you those
figures (lid not know what he was talking
about.

Mr. THOMNSON: I am giving the figures
that the Premier himself submitted to this
House last year.

The Premier: There is no truth in your
statement.

Mr. THOMSON: I am not disputing any
statement the Premier has made regarding
the finances ofe the State. All we have
is his statement and I know he is liable
to be misled by the taxation officials,
just as lie was misled when he im-
posed the land tax upon the people;
because lie said tie country would not have
to payv the p~rop1ortion that the metropolitan
area wvould pay. Therefore, it is quite
possible that thle Premier, in all good
faith subtuilting, to the House thle figures at
his command, is unintentionallly misleading
thle House.

"'le Premier: You are talking nonsense.
Mr. THOMSON: The present Leader of

the Opposition always left this Bill until
prac-tically the closing hours of the session.
That wvas done to give the House an oppor-
tunity to decide upon the taxation proposals.
We should hlave the Estimates and the annual
report of thie Taxation Department before
we get this Bill. Then wve would be able to
go to our electors hund amv, "From the
figures supplied, and the Estimates sub-
milled, and from the Taxation Department's
returns, we regret that, much as we would
like to have askced for a reduction of taxa-
lion, the requirements oC the State demand
that we should carry on at the old rates."
The Premier has apt been fair to the House
in bringin- dlown this Bill so early in the
session. I hope those Government sup-
porters who represent country constituencies
wvill give favourable consideration to the
amendmint I propose to move, namely, that
the rate be reduced from 2d. to 1d. Failing
that, T hope the Premier will agree to accept
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a provision that will enable the man making
a living from parely primary products to
paas only one tax; in other words to have
the full reduction, instead of the 50 per
cent, reduction made available.

MR. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williarns-Nar-
rogin) [6.3]: We are certainly handicapped
in dealing with this measure before we have
either the Budget Speech or the report of
the Taxation Department. If we bad the
Taxation Department's annual report we
would be in a position to show how heavily
the increased land tax has fallen on the peo-
ple in country districts. From last year's
report wre find that the valuations of coun-
try lands were increased from f4,481,684 to
£8,112,931, or all estimanted increase on coun-
try. lands £3,631,247; whilst for the same
period city and suburban lands bad their
values increased from £7,231,578 to £10,970,-
434. or all increase of £3,738,856. So there
has been an increase of 81 per cent, in re-
spect of countryA lands, but of only .51 per
cent. in respect of city and suburban land
during the same period. It is quite appar-
ent that the increase has fallen very much
more heavily on people in country districts
than on people in the city. The Government
adopted a wrong policy when, some years
ago, they doubled the land tax. Of course, it
is true the Premier went to the country
snving that he intended to adopt that policy.
He was returned, and he put it into opera-
tion. However, it has certainly worked hard-
ship and injustice on people in the rural
areas, and I urge the Government to take
this opportuntv to restore the land tax to
the old rate of Id. in the pound on unim-
proved land and 'Ad. in the pound on im-
proved land. This is the more necessary
when we remember that in the meantime a
new vermin tax of 1/2d. in the pound has
been imposed, which is as much as was the
whole of the land tax on improved land four
years ago. I intend to support the amend-
ment foreshadowed byv the Leader of the
Country' Party, which will restore to every
land owner the exemption of £250 on rural
lands and of £50 on town lands that the land
owners have always enjoyed ever since we
have had a land tax in Western Australia. I
find it hard to understand why the Govern-
ment, which had much support from land
owners, should take away from the small
man the exemption so much valued by him.
People in the countri have suffered, for

ever- man in the rural districts enjoyed that
exemption of £250, whether his holding was
small or large. Nowr that has been taken
awayv from him. It is the policy of the Coun-
try Party to restore that exemption in full
to small owners, and I am glad the leader
of our party' is bringing that amendment
forward. People in the country desire to
obtain land, and successive Governments have
urged people to come to this State and
settle on small areas. That is the policy I
think we all stand for, and I hope the House
will grasp the opportunity to restore to
small land owners in the country the exemp-
tion of £250 that they always enjoyed until
this Government came into power. That and
other desirable amendments foreshadowed by
the Leader of the Country Party can be dealt
with in Committee. I am glad to have this
opportunity to do what I can in support of
the policy we advocated at the elections of
restoring these exemptions and reducing the
laud tax to the old rate.

MR. LINDSAY (Toodyay) [6.8]: So
often have I heard Ministers declare in the
House that the land tax has not been in-
creased, that at times I almost believe it
myself.

The Premier: No Mlinister has said the
land tax has not been increased. What has
been smid is that the Treasury has not re-
ceived any benefit from the increase-an en-
tirely different matter.

Mr. Griffiths: But the Treasury must have
received a benefit.

The Premier: The Treasury has; not.
\lr. LINDSAY: I find that in 1925 the

land ta x returned £43,285, whereas in 1926
the collections aggregated £145,830. We
have increased the land tax from 'Ad. to Id.
on land improved within the meaning of the
Art, and wie have doubled the land tax on
both improved and unimproved land. In
addition, the exemption of £C250 in respect
of agricultural land has been removed. Also
there has been a large increase in the valua-
tions: indeed, it has been said that the valun-
tions on a-gricultural lands are double what
they used to be. The reason for that is that
when the department makes a valuation it
values land near to a railway very much
higher than it does land at some distance
from a railway. The country that has been
valued is not along the railways, and conse-
quently a great deal of our land has not in-
creased in value for taxation purposes. How-
ever, on land within 12% miles of a railway
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some valuations have been increased byv at
least 300 per cent. I myself am paying eight
times as much land tax as J paid in 1923,
and that applies to many other people.

The Minister for Lanmds: Your land is 50
times moure valuable than it was in 1923.

Mr. LiNDSAY: That may be, but 1iaii
trying to show that the land tax has heen
increased. And I want to show that there
is a limit, as I did the other night, when I
uttered a warning and illustrated what had
occurred in other countries, namely, that the
burden of taxation had been so increased that
the farmers of Amariea were practically
bankrupt.

The Minister for Lands: Yet in this State
thousands of people are looking for land.

Mr. LINDSAY: That is because we wan
produce more wheat per man than can any
other country inl the world, so much has the
efficiency of. the men on the land iii Australia
increased. The other night I was able to
show the House that the efficiency of our
farmers had increased in greater ratio than
had any other section. However, that is by
the wv. I do not think it fair- for any
Ciovernnient to do as this Government have
done. I am not opposed to a land tax devised
to bring land into use; but this Govern-
ment have altered that principle by p'utting
the tax on the man who is bringing his
land into use. In the past we had exemption
from one or the other tax, the land tax or
the income tax. The man not uising his land
had no income tax to pay, and so he paidl
land tax; but to-clay a man who is using
his land has to pay, both taxes, which is very
discouraging. In going through the Acts
of Parliament of the other States 1 have
not found one that charges the full] tax with-
out exemption. I have here a pamphlet
showing what file Labour Governiment have
(lone for the farmers oif Queensland. There
farmers and graziers are allowed anl exemup-
tion from land tax up to 0.500.

The Premier: Tt is like Satan quoting
scripture, to have you applauding a Labour
Government.

Mr. LINDSAY: Well it really seems thle
Labour Government of Queensland have
done some good for the farners of that
State. I wvas told that in certain cireuni-
stances a Queensland farmer is allowed a de-
duction of land tax not exceeding £100. 1
was not prepared to agree to that so to
verify the statement T got a copy of the
Queensland Act. It is surprising to find
that the Queensland Government did the

right thing towards those producing from the
soil, so as not to charge them two taxes.

Thie 3l1inister for Lands: Do you find your
]lnd tax so very heavy?

%fr. 1,1 N1) 'AY : It is not very heavy in
itself, but when we conic to the multiplica-
tion of a)! these taxes, in the aggregate they
becoue quite a lot.

The Premlier: WYell let us attack the others.
This is the fair- one.

.11r. LINDSAY: It is not fair. In 19123
t used to pay only' 17s. 6d. in land tax,
whereas now I pay eight times as much.

The Premlier: You were not paying enough:
in those days.

Mr. LINDSAY: I p)aid all that was asked
of inc. I have assisted the Taxation Cola-
missioner with the valuations.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m-

Mr. LINDSAY: f was dealing with the
question of land valuation, which is of much
greater importance than some members seem
to think. We have been told by the Commis-
sioner of Taxation that certain districts have
been valued, but in my opinion it is only a
temporar 'y valuation anad the work of valu-
ing will be continued for many years to
comle. I was showing that, taking noay eket-
torate ats an examiple, there are still many
railways to lie built and wheni it comes to
valuing land the Commissioner of Taxation,
like all other valuers, takes into consideratin,
the distance of the land from a railway. fin
the Wyaflcateliem road district, getting down
as Fa, as Yorkrakine, thle first-class land(
is '-aliied atl a 'naximmni of 1.5s. per acre,
hut land near to the rail wo N is valued at a
inaximuni of £2 Iper acre. 1 (10 not contend
that the values are not fair, but I emphasi se
that thle tax Will be anl evcr-iiicreasilig one.
Whenever a new ralIway ig built there will
lbe a revaluation of the land, and so increased
values will be built Uil. To show what tile
increase nimeais, let me qunote fromi the Comn-
missioner's repiort for 1924-25 and compaie
the figulres, for agricultural nreas with tho-e
for the city. The report states-

In niy report last yeaw T stated that the
increase in the portion of the city area re-
valued during the year endled the 30th June,
1924, was not available, but these figures have
now been, completed. Th this area the old
value wa £1,005,510 and the new value iq
£!2,471,396.
ror that year. therefore, the increae waq
roughly £565,000. Tn the same year nince
road districts were revaluedi-four of them in
my electorate-andi the increase in the valve-
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tion waa £1,856,253. In the previous year
the land in nine road districts was revalued
and the increase was £019,000. In fixing the
taxation for tile future we have to bear iii
mind the certain increase in values. In muy
electorate the Ejanding -Northwvard., railu~a%
h., being constructed. When it is completedl
a revaluation of the land will be made and
wany areas will he increased fronk 10 6, tO
30s. or 4Ns. per acre. Mlembe i s will
mtaibe. therefore, how the ratio kw-
tween city anid agricultural lands a-s
increasing. I ant not opposed to the
imposition of land tax provided it is for the
purpose of bringing land into use. When the
tax was originated we were told that prime-
tically the whole of the increase, amounting
to £45,000, "'as to be handed over to the
Railway Department. One of the reasons
why the railwa 'ys do not pay is that much of
the land adjacent to existing lines is not
being worked. If the whole of the land
along the railways were worked, traffic
would increase and freights could be re-
dared. This tax was imposed on all land
in order that freights might be reduced, or
-at any rate to keep freights within reason-
able limits. The tax, however, has penal-
be*d the man who is producing front his
land and not the man whose land is lying
idle. That is an injustice. The exemption
of £250 was abolished, and when we consider
the land tax Acts of other States, I am sur-
prised that we agreed to it. In Queensland
there is an exemption up to £1,250 on all
agricultural, grazing or pastoral land, and
in addition there is an exemption up to £100
oti all land tax paid. A landholder pays his
£100 and gets an exemption to that amount
in his income tax. Here, however, the La-
bour Government are doing just the reverse
of what the Labhour Government in Queens-
land have done

The Premier: You have always advised
us never to follow Queensland's example.

Mr. LINDS NY : Tn some things I be-
lieve even Queensland is right. I certainly
consider that the Queensland Governmeiit
did the right thing in providing those ex-
emptions under the Land Tax Act.

The Premider: It seems that we cannot
please you.

Mr. LINDSAY: The small farmer shlould
not be called upon to pay the double tax.
I have been reminded that land tax is a v'cny
.-mnail tax. I agree that it is not very large.
The unfortunate p~art is that owing to the
irncreas;e in valuations our taxation generally

is increasing, because the road boards accept
the Commissioner's valuations. The road
boards have to increase their rates because
of the heavy cost of making roads and also
because the Government for a number of
years have been reducing- the subsidies paid
to road boards. That applies not only to
the present Government but to previous
Governments. Though of itself the land tax
mnay not appear to be very important, the
aggregate of all the taxes constitutes a bur-
den that is becoming serious. Let me sound
a note of warning. We have to depend on
thme agricultural industry, and it is not right
to place undue burdens on the men who are
opening up the country and inhking it pro-
ductive. I am surprised that this Bill has
been brought down so early. Road boards
are distinct ly dirced by the Act that be-
fore striking a rate they mast draw up esti-
miates. of the amkount of revenue required to
meet the year's operations. Not until the
es4timiates hlave been drawn up do they strike
the rate that is to produce the money. Yet
the Governmnent of the State, without pre-
paring any estimiate;, bring down this Bill

The Premier: I had a draft of my esti-
mates long ago, and I know what I require.

A]r. Da vy,: 13utI it is not filial?
Air. LINDSAY: I think Parliament has

been slighted by the Premier in that he
knows his requirements and we do not. Yet
lie asks us to agree to something that we
know nothing about. The dhairman and
secretary of a road board do not decide what
rate shall be levied. They place their esti-
nitesq before the board meeting and the

meeting decides the question. I consider
that the Premier has slighted the House by
bringing down this Bill when we do not
know what rate of tax is required.

Mr. Sampson: A road board rate is
struck after members of the board are in-
forned what expenditure has to be faced.

Mr. LINDSAY: T find some difficulty in
speaking on this question, because there are
more things involved than the mere matter
of rate of tax. I should like to be able to
deal with the assessments, hut I know that
if T did so I should be out of order.

'Mr. J. H. Smith: You could have a try.
Mr. LINDSAY: Not only should we con-

sider the rate to be paid; we should also
discuss the questions of exemptions and dle-
ductions. Yet over a long period of years
this House is not given an opportunity to
discuss those questions. Having compared

589
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our Acts with those of other States, I am
satisfied that ours is the worst Land and In-
come Tax Assessment Act in Australia.
How some of the anomalies crept in I do
not knowv. The Queensland Act shows that
the Government of that State did giv'e some
consideration to the agriculturists, not only
when fixing- the rate of tax but when de-
terming the question of exemptions and in
making many amendments to their Act. I
hope ille House will be given an early oppor-
tunity to deal with the Land and Income
Tax Assessmient Act, which is certainly the
most important statute that claims our at-
tention. The Leader of the Country Party
has indicated an amendment he, intends to
move in Commuittee. I shall support the
amendment, hut I would munch rather have
an opportunity to deal with the questions of
deductions than merely to vote on an amend-
ment to reduce the rate of tax. The inci-
dence of the present tax is unjust and it is
not right that a struggling agriculturist
should be deprived of the exemption and
have to pay both taxes, as he does to-day.

MR. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [7.41]: The
presence of this Bill affords a golden
opportunity for the Premier and is col-
leagues to prove their claim to be the
friends of the producer. Many times we
have been told in this House, and it was re-
peated during the recent elections, that our
friends on the Government side have done
more for the producer- than have any pre-
vious Government.

The M1inister for Lands: Hear, hear!

Mr. ANGELO : Previous Governments
recognised the injustice of compelling the
producer, especially- the struggling man, to
pay both taxes. Yet a year or two ago
the so-called friends of the producer
abolished the exemption and imposed the
second tax. Now, however, they have au
opportunity to prove their friendship to
those who, after all, are building up this
State of ours. We all realise the difficulties
confronting the man in the country as com-
pared with the man in the city. The eity
dweller has many comforts that the farmec
does not enjoy. The farmer's living ex-
penses are greater than those of the city
dweller, he pays more for his food, medical
expenses arc heavier, education for his
children is more costlyv, and he enjoys very
few of the advantages of amusement and
pleasur-e that are open to the city dwveller.

M1r. Davy: Less opportunity to spend
money, thoug-h.

Mr. ANGELO: That might be so, but thle
city dweller does get something for his
expenditure. Unfortunately Australia is
becoming a paradise for city dwellers. We
are building up six huge cities, and it is
the hardest thing in the wvorld to get a city
man to go on the land. In fact, every day
we find people leaving the land and moving
into the city. As a previous speaker has
said, the land tax is a small one and not
much to give away, but the Government
should make the concession to the man who
is putting his land to good use. That is
the only man who should be relieved of the
tax; the benefit should be for the new-
corner who has just gone on to the land.
Let the Government give him this little
encouragement. I ask the Premier to agree
to the amiendment outlined by the Leader
of the Country Party. Let the Government
do something, even to the extent of this
little mite, to help to keep people on the
land and perhaps induce some of the city
dIwellers to take up land and help with
production that after all benefits every
member of the community. Our producers
are tapping the real sources of the coun-
try's wvealth, and should he assisted in
every possible way.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [7.45]: 1 do
not intend to say very much more than has
already been said by the Leader of the
Country Party (1Mr. Thomson) and the
member for Toodyay (Mr. Lindsay).
Various members have interjected to tile
effect that the tax is not so g-reat after all.
It is not so much the question of the. tax,
as it is of the additional imposts that are
being piled uip on the farming industry. I
was somewhat amused when the Leader of
the Country Party referred to the increased
outlay the Premier would have to face
this year regarding casual hands in the
Government service. One member re-
marked that they should be looked upon as
permanent hands after ten years' service.
Last year when I was trying to establish a
ease for a certain individual, who had been
thirty years in the service as a casual or
temporary hand, members laughed, and yet
some of them think that after 10 years;
Staqte workers should be regarded as Permt-
anent employees.

The Minister for Lands: You will not be
permanent after 10 years.
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M1r. Thomson:. It will probably be long
service leave without pay.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I shall do my best to
muake the position as permanent as I can
while I am bert.

Mr. Corhoyv: Whaqt will you do when
that railway is built?

Mr. GiRIFFITHS: It will make the posi-
tion interesting-. At the last elections I bad
too much of a runaway. Mention has been
made of the land tax, the abolition of the
£E250 exemption, mid increasing the amount
of the tax that is deductible. making it 50
per cent. instead of r edtkcting the whole
tax. They are matters on which the farmers
feel very strongly. The Premier said that
thle collections had not been affected. The
figures show that the increased valuations
put upon agricultural areas have made
a material addition to the Treasurer's
income. The valuations in the metro-
politan area are final, but it wiui he many
years before they are completed in th e
agricultural areas. so that each year there
will be taxation upon a greater amount
represented by the increased values. I
have had figures placed before me which
are startling when comparing the position
five years ago with that of to-day.
It is, said that the tax does not amount to
much, It is a case, however, of continually
increasing the burdens one way or another
upon the agricultural community, and thus
adding to the cost of production. T inter-
jected juist now that the mining industry
had been strangled. I would call the atten-
tion of the House to the warning of the
member for Toodyny, when he pointed out
what had hap penied in other agricultural
countries. To-day I had a look at the
London "Daily %lnil" of the 9th July, which
showed the parlous condition of ag-riculture
in the county of Kent. The farmers had
to appeal to. the Government to help
themn out of the difficult position in which
they found themselves. The same thing ap-
plies to the county of Monmouthshire. It
may be said that our agriculturists are
doing well. A great deal of that is on the
surface. Mr. Angwin repeatedly referred
to the motor cars that belonged to farmers.
Many people have motor ears in country
districts. In most cases they are a -neces-
sity but numbers of owners of motor cars
would be better off if they had left them
alone. When one inquires into the finan-
cial positions of owners of motor cars or

tractors, a sorry tale is sometimes revealed.
Numbers of peoplc have got into difficulties
because they have made those purchases.
Although a motor car is very useful in far
out parts, it has been, found to be not an
unatixed blessing in numbers of instances.
I support in general terms the remarks of
the Leader of the Country Party. The
Premier has a sairplus of L28,0 00, which
mnight well be devoted to the laudable ob-
ject of effecting a reduction in land taxa-
tion.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [7.30]J: As
the Premier knows, I have not been greatly
opposed to fair taxation, but I think the in-
cr-ease from Id. to 2d. in the taxation on
unimproved land is rather too great a bur-
den upon the State.

Air. Lindsay: It is a tax on land values.
The Premier: It has not gone from 1d.

to 2d. all round, either. You are wrong in
both statements.

Mr. 3. H. SMITH: I am not wrong.
The tax was imposed to a great extent for
a specific purpose. Tt was imposed to give
railway men long, service leave.

The Premier: There is not a shadow of
truath in that Statement.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: The money had to
comle from taxation. It has been on the
tapis for 3 z years.

The Minister for Lands: Y~ou are a
beauty!

Mr. 4. HI. SMITH: It is a fact which
cannot be denied.

The Premier: You are aL stupid man.
The money we got from the tax we gave
away in reducing railway freights.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Of what benefit was
this £.JO,000 to the farming community or
the man on the laud? It is said it was
given to reduce railway freights. That does
not affect them.

The Minister for Lands: Then we will
keep it.

Mr. J . H. SMITH: It is no direct bene-
fit to them.

The Minister for Lands: Do you say it
should not have been given?

Mr. J. H. SMITH:- It is of no benefit.
The Minister for Lands: Then why should

we give something which is of no benefit?
Mr. J. H. SMITH: The increase was

given for a specific purpose. I can go back
to the last three or four years when the
Minister for Railways, sitting as a private
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member on this side of the House, sub-
mitted a motion to give the railwvay mlen
long service leave. I naturally' thought,
when this increased taxation was imposed,
that it was brought in for that bpecifle pur-
pose. I thought that behind the mind of
the Government was the idea that if they
got this increased revenue out of taxation,
they would he able to make provision for
that which was practically promised 3V2
years ago on the hustings. We find that no
such provision has been made. I believe
the Treasurer could reduce land taxation by
At least 4d. in the round. Land values have
increased out of all proportion to what the 'y
were, and in many cases have been increased
where the increase was not warranted. In
my district the Federal officers have made
assessments that are out of all proportion
to the value of the land taxed. These assess-
ments hare been aopted by the State Do-
partment and road boards, and consequently
the people concerned are having a bad time.
I could point to one man holding land on one
side of a road that was valued at £2 an acre
under the old system, and to another man
holding land on the other side of the road
whose land was assessed at £8 or £10) an
acre. The whole thing is unjust. The
Treastirer could reduce the land tax by at
least 'A2d. in the pound. He could con-
sider the possibility of taking into revenue
the £40,000 he will get from a class A re-
serve. I have never objected to land taxa-
tion, but I have always said I believed it
should be levied on unimproved land.

The Premier: When you belonged to our
party, you supported a tas on unimproved
value; that is if you understood such a tax.

Mr. 5. H. SMITH: That was many
years ago.

The Premier: You said you always sup-
ported a tax on unimproved land. I re-
member supporting you on that.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: The Premier has
said something that is not true.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. J. HT. SMITH: The Premier did not

support mue in any election for which I
stood. That is wh~y I am now in Parlia-
ment.

The Premier: As a matter of fact I
spoke in the Brid~etosvn town hall with
you. D~o you not remember it?

Mr. T1. It. SMNITH: In favour of my
candidature?

The Premnier: Ye.,, when you stood as a
[,abour candidate.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I remember now. I
lost the election on that oceasion. I apolo-
gise.

The Premier: Vou did lose the election.
I sent you out to the backblocks.

Mr. J. H1. SMI1TH: I had forgotten the
incident.

The Premier: Even my influence could not
pull you in that time.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: When I had not the
Premier's influence, I was elected. I was
very thankful for the Premier's assistance
on the other occasion.

The Premier: You were advocating a dif-
ferent laud tax then.

11r. J. H. SMITH: No, throughout my
public life I have advocated a tax on uflim-
proved land. That is what 'ye want now,
and that is why I intend to support the
Premier in the Closer Settlement Bill. We
.should not tax a man on land values, for
that means taxing a man's energy. I hope
the Premier wvill accept the amendment and
reduce the 2d. tax.

The Premier: What amendment?
Mr. J. H. SMITH: That which will be

moved later.
The Premier: By whoml
31r. J. IT. SMITH: It will be moved from

this side of the House, and I shall be very
disappointed if it is not moved by the
Leader of the Opposition.

MR. BROWN (Pingelly) [7.58]. I am to
some extent in the dark over this question.
It is only right that the Premier should take
the House into his confidence and let us
know why he requires this tax. Of course,
the income tax and the land tax are brought
down to raise revenue. A certain amount
of revenue is required for the proper con-
duct of State affairs. At the same time it
is only right that we should know why this
Bill is being brought down. I know we have
bad it before, and that we must pass it.
I look upon the Government as constituting
a huge hiviness concern. All the Govern-
mients in Australia are business concerns.
They have to take on certain work which
private businessq people would not take on.
We, as direvtors, ousht to know that what-
ever tax is imposed is going to be for the
welfare and the benefit of the State. A
busineq.s man will look round and see from
what source he is deriving his income. If
it is neecesary' to foster a certain line, a
business man will foster it to the utmost
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extent. He knows that froml that particular
Source the major portion of his income is
reeived. Undoubtedly our State income is
derived from the production of the manu
btruggiug on the land. To impose too heavy
a tax on the producer would he a rest mis-
take. We have n example of the truth of
that assertion in our railway system. West-
ern Australia probably ha! more miles per
capita than any other country in the world
-4,000 miles of railway with, a Population
of less than 400,000 souls-and yet our rail-
way system is a paying proposition. The
fact that our Commissioner of Railways has
contrived to mnake the system pay must re-
present one of the most remarkable achieve-
meats in the world. But the railways are
made to pay simply by production from the
lanud. Therefore the imuposition of exor-
bitant taxation onl land would be one of
thle greatest mistakes that could be cent-
mitted. The ia on the land already has
to pay many taxes, and that is where the
-rub comes in. From last year's reduction
of the income tax boy one-third thle majority
of us reaped some benefit, bitt the imnposi-
tion of other taxes is causiug thle benefit to
vanish. I do not know whether or not the
Premier intends to budget for a surplus
next year. Probably he is contemplating
large expenditure on new works. However,
he has not taken us into his confidence on
that 'point. With another abundant bar-
,vest we shall probably have a surplus-de-
rived from the nian on the land. The con-
ditional purchase leaseholder eagerly looks
forward to becoming a freeholder, but im-
wediately his land does become freehold a
perpetual tax is put onl it, and so he finds
himself in almost the same position as when
be was a leaseholder. Land near raways
is now valued at a much higher rate for
taxation purposes than land outback. How-
ever, on laud that in its unimproved state
ii valued at £2, a tax of, say, 2d. in the
pound represents a large sum. The land-
holder near a railway has to pay a special
tax. We were told that to compensate for
these taxes imposed upon the man on the
lanud there would Ibe reductions in railway
freights, but those reductions apply only to
first and second class goods. Indeed, the
reductions are so small that the benefit
from them is inappreciable. I fail to
.ee that those' reductions have advantaged the
futmer in any' way. I consider it reason-
t'ble that city' and town dwellers should
pay a fair land tax and a fair income ta*,
dieeing that they depend entirely on what the

country Produces. It is only right to look
after the interests of thle men who produce
the wealth on which the cities and towns live.
Rates of taxation should be reduced, more
particularly the rate of land tax. We do not
know what is ahead of us. No doubt before
this session closes we shall know the Pre-
miler's opinions regarding the abolition of the
per capita payments and as to what taxes
will need to he imposed to make up for the
consequent deficiency.

Mr. Lambert: You ought to ask the
F4ederal Country Party.

3hr. BROWN: No doubt the situation will.
be explained to the House, and members will
then be in a position to know how the State
is to carry on. I trust the Premier will,
give every encouragement he can to the pro7
ducer'. Western Australia has millions of
acres awaiting development. Hundreds of
miles of new railways will have to be con-
structed in our territory so that those lands
may be taken uip and rendered productive.
Therefore, Western Australia will require
considerable capital, and I have no hesitation
in advising the -Premier to go on the London
market or any market where he can get
eheap money for the purpose of developing
Western Australia's lands as quickly as pos-
sible.

The Premier: About how muclh would
you suiggest I

Hon. G. Taylor: W~batever the lenders
have got.

Mr. BROWN - I would not hesitate to bor-
row three or four millions and put the
,whole of the money into railways.

The Premnier: We have been borrowing
about three millions a year.

Member: Tbo member for Pingelly (Mr.
Brown) should have said, "Thirty or forty
millions."

Mr. BROWN: The trouble is that the
money borrowed does not go into railway
development. During the last three or four
years this State has built only about 150
miles of railway, while people are crying-
out for land, which we possess in abund-
ance. The Premier has a splendid oppor-
tunity to borrow money for the speediest
possible development of our lands. Un-
doubtedly' we have the country and the
clitmate for agricuilture. If we could
advertisAe our lands as being equipped with
railway facilities, in less than six months
nearly e~very available acre would be
taken upl.
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The M1inister for Lands: What is all this
about 9

Mr. BROWN: About land tax and in-
come tax. In the interests of the State all
taxes on the primary producers should be
made as light as possible, because, after all,
it is on the primary producers the State has
to depend for revenue and the development
of Western Australian lands.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Aft. Margaret)
(8.7]: If we had the Annual Estimates be-
fore us we would know what the income and
the expenditure for the current financial year
are likely to be; but taxation proposals are
already being brought down. From what
we have heard this afternoon in reply to
questions, and from what we have learnt
from speeches delivered on the hustings, the
Gov'ernment, if they carry out a certain elec-
tion promise, will have to find at least
£300,090, Presumably the Minister foi' Rail-
'wvays knows what will be the position when
the Government have to honour their pro-
mise of long service leave for the railway
employees. Over three years ago, nearly four,
the then Minister for Railways, Mr. Seaddan,
stated that there were about 6,000 railway
employees. I have here his remarks as re-
corded in "Hansard." Mr. Scaddan esti-
mated the number of railway employees to
whom at that time long service leave had ac-
crued at 3,079, and the value of that leave
at £297,300. H~e went on to say that the
same conditions would apply to the Tramn-
ways and Electricity Supply employees, and
that the cost would be about L5,000, making
a total of approximately £303,000. Mr.
Scaddan went on to elaborate the figures. The
present position is that we have approxi-
mnately 8,000 railway employees, if I rmem-
ber correctly the Commissioner's figures. If
long service leave for 6,000 employees would
cost £6297,300, the cost for 8,000 employees
would be considerably more, and would in-
crease still further with the progress of time.
The then Minister for Works stated that
after long service leave due at that time
had been satisfied, the annual cost would be
about.£42,000. The annual cost will be more
now. Further, I believe the whole of 'the
Government workers will also receive long
service leave. This means another consider-
able increase on the number of 6,000 esti-
mated four years ago. In view of these
circumstances I fail to see how the Governt-
ment can meet their financial obligations on

the basis of taxation similar to that of last
year. Notwithstanding- the great windfall
from the Federal Government, we are not
showing up too wvell and have to meet this
heavy expenditure. We have a surplus which
I w'ill not question, but this increased ex-
penditure must take place. To-day we heard
a few remarks to the effect that the Gov-
ernient wvere considering the matter of long
service leave, but over three years ago the
present Ministers promised that if a Lab-
our Government were returned to power
long- service leave wvould be granted. When
the Collier Government's taxation proposals
showed ain increase on the demands made
by the previous Government, it was
assaied by some people that perhaps the
extra burden represented the cost of long
service leave. After a wait of three years
nothing had been accomplished; but on the
eve of the last election, just at the
deathknock, long. service leave was again
promised. I know that from the member
for Menvies (Mr. Panton), who was sup-
porting my opponent in the Mt. Margaret
election. The member for Msenzies stated
from the public platform that the Govern-
ment had given the railway employees long
.service leave. The local railway people,
comprising maintenance men, locomotive
drivers, firemen, and porters, were perfectly
satisfied. That was in March, and we are
now at the end of August, and yet, to my
surprise, the Government aire merely negoti-
ating and simply considering the question.
I am anxious to hear the Treasurer deliver
his Budget, w-hen we shall know what are
his latest proposals for meeting the heavy'
obligations which must fall on the Treasury
(luring the current financial year. I know
an amendment is to he moved when this
Bill is in Committee, and while I have no
desire to reduce the Government's financial
activities I do want some distinct justifica-
tion for the proposed taxation, which, I
may add, will in my opinion be more than
needed. I should have liked the Premier
to deliver his Budget before bringing down
taxation proposals. I do not knowv that
this Bill was ever before the Assembly at
so early a stage as in the present case. I
do not know what is the reason; I suppose,
the Treasurer knows. Probably the lion.
gentleman will reply that it is diffiult for
him to bring down his Estimates so early
in the session. They never have been
brought down at so early a stage. I must
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, givc the present Treasurer credit for hav-
ing brought down the Estimat~s earlier
than any other Treasurer whom I have
knownVI while I have been in the House. I
freely give the hon. gentleman that credit.
Still, if "we had before us the Budget and
the Auditor General's report, we could dis-
cuss the finances purely on their mnerits,
an(1 without any carping criticism. But
we are now asked to pass taxation pro-
posals as to the need for which we have no
definite knowledge.

The Minister for Lands: You expected
these taxes to be higher?

Ron. G. TAYLOR: I did, having regard
wu the financial obligations which the Gov-
einent have promised to fulfil.

The Mlinister for Lands: Bitt you did
think the taxes would be higher.

Hon,. 0. TAYLOR: They ought to he.
Still, I want to know whether there is any
necessity for making them higher.

The Minister for Lands : You have
already assumed that.

lon. G. TAfYLOR: We should know pre-
cisely. ETis afternoon the Premier said
that the matter of long service leave was
under consideration and that negotiations
were proceeding. I would like to knowv
definitely what is the position. In my
opinion it is about time the Government
granted the long promised long service
leave, which wvas proclaimed from public
platf'orms and out of which a great deal of
political capital was made during the
general election; but to-day it seems as far
away as ever.

Trhe Minister for Lands: In your opinion
the tax is not high enough?

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. G4. TAYLOR : If the M1inister

wishes to make a Speech, I wvill give him
the opportunity. The House should have
a full knowledge of the exact financial
position and the requirements of the
Treasurer betore being called upon to pass
ally taxation proposals.

THE PREMIER (Hor. P. Collier-
Boulder-in reply) [8.15] : I caunot avoid
the thought that a number of members have
leen indulging in a sham fight. There has
been a lot of shadow sparring during the
discussion. I hope I ami not unfair in sayv
inz that nine-tenths of the remarks made
1)) the majority of members have been lack-
ing entirely in sincerity. Having talked

so much a few months ago about how the
Government had increased land taxation,
members probably felt obliged to take the
first opportunity to justify their remarks.

3fir. Thomison: No, wve dealt with facts.
The PREMIER : The member for Katan-

ning (Mr. Thomson) roamed, as he usually
does, over the whole political landscape. AS
a matter of fact, I hope I am not reflecting
in nSay way when .I say that tihe discussion
resolved itself into an Address-in-reply de-
bate. It covered references to motor cars,
the Paterson hatter scheme, long service
leave for the railway men and most of the
subjects hion. memnlers are familiar with
because of their frequent references to them
onl the hustings. All were brought into ',he
discussion upon this simple question.

MXr. Thomso n: Very simple!
The PREMIER: As to long Service leave

for the railway employees, the member for
Molumt Mlargaret (Dion. G. Taylor) fears
that the tax p~roposed is not high enough.
to meett requirements. I gathered from the
remarks of other lion, members Arvho referred
to the question, that in their op.inion the
tax is altogether too high because the Or-
ernmnt propose to grant long service leave,
and they held that the land tax had been in-
creased because of that fact. They asserted
that the tax was to be continued this year
at the proposed rate because of the Govern-
miert's action regarding long service leave.
Surely' lion, members wvill not object to the
tax on that score, because, if I remember
aright, all pledged themselves to support
long service leave during the recent elec-
tions. fn faet, some said that they were
prepared to go further and to pay the
amount in a money grant, rather than spread
thre long service leave over a number of
yea i-s.

Mr. Thloms~on: Do you accuse me of saying
that?

The PPREMiER : Certainly every% member
of the Opposition, I believe, pledged him-
self to the Trnting of long service leave.
I include the blln member in that statement.

Mr. Thomslon: No. 1 opposed it.
The PREMIER: I believe practically'

every) member of the Opposition pledged
himself' in that direction.

Mfr. Thomson: I did not support it at all.
Thre PREMIER: In the circumstances,

members should not oppose the tax on that
Score.

Mr. Thomson: Your memory is at fault;
Idid not support it.
The, PREMIER: Well, most honl. members

dlid. I am charged with bringing down the
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taxation proposals too early. Some hon.
members object to it coming before the
House at this stage. The member for Toed-
yay (Mr. Lindsay) suggested it was slighting
the House. As a matter of fact, the tax
Bill should be the first to be introduced
each session of Parliament.'

Mr. Thomson: That is a matter of opinion.
Mrt. Davy: Should the Bill be introduced

before the Estimates are discussed ?
M1r. Thomson: The Estimates should clue

firt-

The PREMIER: How can a Treasuret
finalise his Estimates unless he is able to
determine the amount of taxation he wit:
receive? How call a Treasurer do that un-
less the rate of tax is fixed? If a Budget
is to be placed before Parliament, the Treas-
urer must know the rate of tax so that he
will know the aumunt he will receive. That
applies to the land tax and the income tax as
well.

Mr. Griffithis: How was it done in pevious
yearsI

'Fie PREMIER: It a Treasurer brouglht
down his Estimates and calculated that so
much would be received by way of taxation,
and later on the House refused to agree to
the rate of taxation on which that Treasurer
had based his caleulations, where would the
Budget be? Tile whole of the calculations
would be upset.

Aix. Thomson: This is at new method of
finaince!I

The PREMITER: The lion. member knows
as miuich abou t finc as lie does a bout mo'st
other things.

Mr. Thomson: He knows as much as you
do.

The PRE~fTER: The lion, member usually'
quotes what other people say. It is usual
for him to quote what sonicone else has said
and to add that if that were correct, some-
thing or other would be the position. Will
the bon. member tell me what will be the
position if the Budget is based on a vertain
rate of taxation that Parliament subse-
quently refuses to grant?

Air. Thomson: How did other Treasurers
get on?

Thle PREMIER: Certainly they got
throughi, bilt I am following a procedure
that I think is the proper one.

Mir. Davy: You say that the proper way
jiz to tax first and then fix the expenditlire.

The PREmiER : No. I say th& 4hen
I have tile authority of Parliamrent tu r9ose
taxation at a ertin rate. I will know what
my~ v.eei pts from tvoyation will be; then lerin

frame the Estimates arid present the Budget.
Previous Treasurers have nlway, assumed
that the rate of tax they have in mind will
be g-ranted by Parliament, knowing that ib :3'
have a majority in the House behind them.
If that mere not ,o, how could they estimate
what they would receive?

11r. Davy: Now we are to grant tAxaitiOnt
without knowing what the exp~enditurc is to
be.

The PRE2I] ER : If Parliament refused to
allowV Our taxation proposals to pa, after
f had counted on certain receipts, wvheie
would the Budget be then?

M-Nr. Thomson: You know Pariiameut
could not refuse you your proposals, because
you have a majority behind you.

The PREMIER: I do not know what may
ihappen. The hion. member apparently
hopes to achieve sonic result because lie
intend- to move anl ameradmenr to reduce the
tax. I claim that the proper method to be
adopited i to ask T'aliaiuleut to approve of
the taxat ion lproposals first.

Mr. Lindsay: Then this is the first time
that the pioper procedure has been followed.

The PREMIER : That does not matter.
If what I propose is correct, then thzt
is possibly the only reason why the
lion. niember thimn tht- procedure is wrong!
The qjuestioni should be discussed on its
merits, otherwise we will be getting hack to
the dark ages.

Ron. Sir Jame* Mitchell: It does not
matter when the taxation proposals are
brought in, but what does miatter is the tax-
ation itself.

The PREMIER: I know the hon. mem-
ber would not have made such a silly state-
ment as that to which I take exception.

Mr. Davy: As a fact, is it not unusual to
introduce the taxation Hill before the Budget
is before the House?

The PREMIER : Aq a fact, I believe it
is. The taxation proposals are usually in-
troduced after [lie Budget, but that does not
furnish any' reason why the Bill should not
be introduced at anl earlier stage. My view
is that the taxation Bill should properly and
logically -onm before the Budget. If that
course wvere ailop)ted, then the Treasurer
would know hlow to frame his Budget.

Mr. Davy: That is where the points of
view of Parliament and of the Treasurer
differ.

Mr. Thomson: That is so.
The PREMIETR: Is it?
Ifr. Davy: I uggest that it is.
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Mr. Angelo: 'What you complain of really
happens, beeause you deliver your Budget
speech before your Estimates are agreed to.

The PREMIER: I do not recognise the
point the hon. member is driving at.

Mr. Angela: The amue thing applies in
this instance.

The PRE,1IER: There is another sound
reason why the taxation Bill should be intro-
duced at the commencement of a session.
The Taxation Department has to collect a
year's tax within a year and in the past we
have allowed about six months only in
which to. do0 a year's work. Usually, no
taxation assesstnents have been issued until
December and frequently not until January.
The result ib that the Taxation Department
officials have to work overtime in order to
carry out raish work. They have to do in
IiX uiLonths winit they should be allowed 12
months to cope with. If we did that, we
would pretty nearly collect in each year the
taxation that Properly belonged to that year.
In the past there has always been a very
considerable carry-over from. one year to
another. This year a substantial amount
of income revenue was brought into the rev-
Pne relurns that should have gone towards
last year's revenue.

Mr. Thomson: That has been so for years,
past.

The PREMIER: But it is wrong.
Nix. Thomson: What difference does it

make?
Hon. G. Taylor: flow can it he avoided?
The PREMIER: If the taxation pro-

posals are agreed to, the assessments can be
issued earlier.

Mr. Thomson: It will make a difference
in one year.

The PREIU TER: It will avoid the heavy
carry-over from one year to another. Much
#If that can be avoided by passing the taxa-
tion Bill early in the session, thus enabling
the Taxation Department to issue the assess-
ments early in the financial year and thereby
collect in the year the taxation that properly
belongs] to that period.

'Mr. Thomson: There has always been a
carry-over, so what difference doesr it make
in the end?

The PREMIER: It inakes this difference;
that in the past we have not known definitely
how much of the taxation revenue belonged
to a particular year. The officers of the
Taxation Department have not been able to
say the exact amount of taxation outstand-

ing at the end of each financial year. All
that we can be told is that a considerable
amount of taxation due in one year will have
to be taken into revenue for the next year.
Surely it is only business-lie to afford the
department an oppoi-tunity to do a year's
work in 12 months and not in six months.
Already two months of the financial year
have passed.

Hon, G. Taylor: And all t-ht taxation re-
turns aire not in yet.

The PREMI1ER: That is so, but if the
Bill is passed at this early stage of the
session, it will enable the assessments to be
issued Promptly. Last year no assessments
went out until the last week in December
and even then only a few were issued. Thus,
hon. members will see that the officers of the
Taxation Department had to rush through
in the remning six nmonths, of the financial
year work that could have been spread over
a greater portion of the .12 months. It has
been usual in other years to bring the staff
back and pay thema overtime in order to get
the assessments out so as to collect the rev-
enue before the end of the financial year.

Hon. G. Taylor: That has always been so.
The PREMIER: I cannot see any reason

why the Bill should not be introduced at this
stage. It cannot make any diffcrenee to hon.
members, heca use they have th,? opportunity
to discuss it. It cannot have any effect on
the finances other than in the directions I
have indicated.

Mr. Thomson: That is whert, a difference
of opinion comes in.

The PREMIER: Hon. members have had
a good deal to say about the land tax. I
cannot avoid the belief that they were just
talking to their electorates.

.Mr. Thomson: You support our amend-
ment.

The PREMTIER: The member for Toad-
yay (MrT. Lindsay) declared that Ministers
had said the Government had not increased
the laud tax. Ministers have not said any-
thing of the sort. What they have said is.
that the Treasury, the finances of the State,
have not benefited to the extent of 9i by
the increase of the land tax; for although
the land tax was increased, an equal amount
was Oiven awayv in railway freights.

Mr. Thomson: But the taxation returns
show considerably more than that.

The PRE-MIER: The hon. member ought
to know the reason -why considerably more
is shown. It is because the valuations also
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have been increased. But the Government
were not responsible for that.

'Mr. Lindsay: You doubled the tax on the
increased values.

The PREMIER: No. we doubled the tax,
and the valuations were then increased. It
is the valuations that have been responsible
for the increased amount received from land
tax. However, as I say, this Government
had nothing to do with increasing the valu-
ations.

Mr. Angelo: Still, you got the benefit of
that increase.

The PREMIER: 1 have never said we
did not get that benefit. What I have said
is that this Government were not responsible
for getting increased revenue from the in-
creased valuations. The increased valuations
started years ago, and will be going on for
years to come.

M1r. Thomson: How can you argue that
way, when you doubled the land tax?

Hon. Sir Jarnes Mitchell: I think the Pre-
mnier told the electors I was responsible for
the increased valuations.

The PREMIER: No, I said the revalua-
tions began when the hon. member was in
office. They began in .1921 or 1922.

Boa. Sir James Mitchell; And of course
the process must keep on.

The PREMIER: But all over the coun-
try candidates at the recent elections charged
this Government with responsibility for the
increased valuations.

Haon. Sir JIames ilitchell: I did not tell
them that.

The PREMIER : No, of course the hon.
member did not; he knew the facts. But it
was said all over the country that we wvere
responsible for the whole thing, for the in-
creased amount in land taxation, both as the
resunlt of the direct increase in the tax rate
and as the result of the revaluations. I
accept no responsibility at all for the re-
valuations.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Nobody can ob-
ject to pay taxation on a proper valuation.

The PR EMIER: Of course not.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: This Parliament

has control over the rate of the tas.
The PREMIER: Yes, but the Government

have no control over the valuations. Still,
an attempt was made to show all over the
country that this Government were respon-
sible for the valuations. The farmers were
made to believe that it was for us to either
reject or accept the increased valuations,
and that wve were in every way responsible
for them.

Mr. Lindqay: Even the Government in
power when the revaluations started were
not responsible for them.

The PREMIER: I am not saying wvho
was responsible. I know that in 1921 or
1922 the p~rolposal was discussed between the
then State Government and the Common-
wealth Government. It was agreed to have
a revaluation made by direction of the two
Governments, and the major portion of the
expense of revaluing was borne by the State
Government. I think it was a right thing
to dto. The then Premier agreed to the re-
valimtioA). Undoubtedly the time had arrived

whna revaluation should be made.
Bon. Sir James 'Mitchell: Had land values

fallen, the valuations would have been re-
duced.

The PR EllIER; Of course so. The valua-
tions of that time were-entirely out of date,
and a revaluation was long overdue.

Mr. Lindsay: That is so.
The PREM.NIER: Yet members to-night

have talked about the increased valuations,
and] complained that they have been doubled,
ii, some instances increased fourfold.

Mr. Thomson: And the tax has gone up.
The PLwEM fIR: Hon. members to-night

have stressed the fact that the valuations
hmave increased fourfold. That does not
prove that thme valuations are excessively
hig-h. What it does prove is that those men,
the valuations of whose land have increased
go much, have for years had the benefit of
valuations much below the proper value of
the lands: and therefore they owe to the
Treasur~y retrospectively a considerable sumn
of money. Where a valuation of, say, 10s.
per acre has been increased to 30s. per acre
it means that for many years thme fanner had
the benefit of a valuation 20s. per acre too
low.

'Mr. Lindsay: Untill 1920 one could not sell
a wheat farm for its unimproved value plus
the cost or improvements.

The PREMIER: But the value did not
increase 300 per cent. in one year.

Mr. Lindsay: No, but it did in three years.
The PREMIER: It increased gradually.
Mr. Lindsay: That is so.
The PREMIER : What is all this cry'

about the burden of taxation, that we have
increased the taxation? It has been urged
against us that we doubled the tax. That
way of putting it, of course, always looks
more impressive to the elector consider-ing
our sins of commission, than if it had been
said that we increased the tax by one half-
penny in the pound. From one end of the
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country to the other in the farming districts
tandidates succeeded, perhaps unintention-
ally. in making the farmers believe that we
were responsible for heaping enormous bur-
4dens of land taxation upon them, burdens
for some of which, particularly the increased
valuations, we bad no responsibility what-
ever. That is the position.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You did not
stop the revaluations.

The PREMIER: Of course I did not. I
am not complaining of the revaluations.
I am only just remarking that an attempt
wvas made to place the whole of the respon-
sibility for them on the shoulders of this
0overnment.

Mr. Griffiths: All the attempt I made
was to dub you "Lucky Collier" in havintr
tile increased valuations.

The PREMIER: Well, you wvere a fair
Critic, at all events in that respect; much
fairer than many others. What, then, is
this great outburst about doubling the tax?
Tlake an average farm. I have not the
figures, but the member for Toodyay will
hanve a prett 'y fair idea of the valuations
of farming land. Take the wvheat belt
around. What would he the range?

Mr. Lindsay: From 10s. anl acre to £:2
an acre.

The PREMIER : Ther e would not be
miany as high ais £2. In most of the wheat
belt, I suppose from 25s. to 30s. per acre
would be the unimproved value. If we take
30s. we are going pretty high; the number
albove that would be a small minority. If
we assume a thousand-acre farm at 30s. pet
acre, the land tax on that farm would be
£6 per annual. A man on a well improved,
uip to date farm in, say, the Bruce Rock
district, with a valuation of 30s. per acre.
pays land tax of £6 per annum, and of that
amounnt this Glovernment are responsible
for £3. Previously lie would have paid £3;
we doubled it, bringing it up to £6.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Then there is
tile (log tax.

The PREMIER : But I want to show
how little justification there is for the com-
jlaints made this eveninz. Someone else,
perhaps, will point to the worm tax. Howv-
ever, there is the position. Despite all the
comlplaints we have had to-nighit, a success-
full farmer has to pay £6 per annum land
tax.

Mr. Thomison: Sonie considerablyv more.

1221

The PREMIER: And some considerably
less. Those whose land was valued at only
C1 per acre would pay £4 per annum. Not
more than 350 per cent, of the farmers of
the wheat belt would have valuations ex-
ceeding £1 per acre, and so they would pay
land tax of not more than £4 per annum.
And whilst this cry is raised ahout our
having increased thle land tax and ex-
trudted from the poor fai mer an additional
£E3 per annum, not one word is said of the
relief we have givent him by way of reduced
ineomne taxation.

Mr. Thomson : You gave every other
taxpayer the same relief.

The PREMIER: I venture to say that
while perhaps we have added £3 per annum
to the farmer's land tax, we have relieved
him of income tax to the extent of £50. £60
or £70 per annum.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Rubbish!
The PREMIER: I think the member for

To odyay will not contradict me.
Mr. Lindsay: Oh, ye--.
The PREMIER: It is just as well the

House should be reminded and the country
should know that even whilst we accept
responsibility for having added £:3 per year
to the average farmer's land tax, we have
relieved him of 10 or 12 times that amount
by way of reduced income tax.

'Ur. Thomson: You do not allow him to
deduct the laud tax from bis income tax.

The PREMIER : Even allowing for that,
if we balance the increased land tax against
the reduced income tax, we shall see where
the benefit lies.

Mr. Davy: A man has to pay his laud
tax whether he makes any income or not.

The PREI~ER: Of course he has.
Mr. Davy: He gets no benefit.
The PREMIE R: Of course not, if he has

no income.
Air. Davy: There are farmers in that

position.
The PREMIER: Fortunately there are

not many. The burden of £4 a year land
tax would not kill a farmer.

Mr. Lindsay: It is the last strawv that
breaks the camel's back.

The PR EMIER: Yes; I know there is the
dog tax and there are all the rest of the
taxes. Every member who has spoken.
whilst stressing the land tax, kept wide of
the income tax. Not one of them quoted
any figures to show the benefit that the
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farmer as well as everyone else received
from the reduction of income tax.

Mr. Thomson: I quoted it.
The PREMIER : Then I must have

missed the hon. member's reference.
Mr. Thomson: I am sure you did.
The Minister for -Mines: But he quoted

it to show that the Federal Government
gave us the money to enable the reduction
to he made.

The PREM]ER? : Yes, he gave us no
credit at all. The Government arc entitled
to some credit for the relief from income
tax, although portion of the money came
from the Federal grant.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The whole of
it.

The PREMIER : No, 33 per cent. of it;
we reduced it by another 15 per cent.
While we have added a halfpenny in the
pound to the land tax and increased the
average farmer's laud tax by £4 a year, we
have reduced the income tax by nearly .50
per cent. in the last three years.

Mr. Thomson: You were compelled to.
The PREMIER: Never wind that; it was

done by the present Government on a Bill
initiated by the Government. Though the
Government reduced income tax by nearly
50 per cent, in the last three years, mem-
bers steered wvell clear of that fact during
their remarks.

Mr. Thomson:; Thanks to the disabilities
grant.

The PREMIER: Not all of it. Thirty-
three per Cent, of the reduction was due to the
disabilities grant, but 15 per cent. was due
to the Government, bringing the total re-
duction to close on 50 per cent.

-Mr. Thomson: The 15 per cent. reduc-
tion was due to the tipper House.

The PREMIER: It was accepted by the
Government.

Mr. Griffiths: At the point of the pistol.
The PREMIER?: No, not at the point

of the pistol. The Government could have
declined to accept the amendment and could
have dropped the Bill.

The Minister for Lands interjected.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The Minister for Lands: It is the first

time I have interjected.
The PREMIER: There have been inter-

jeQetions all round the Chamber this even-
ing.

Mr. SPEAKER: I am aware of that,
and I have endeavoured to keep bon. mem-

hers in order. I have rep~eatedly called then~
to order. Strietly speaking, the interjec-
tions were not interjections, but conversa-
tions and arguments acres, the floor of the
House, and therefore were strictly disor-
derly. I must ask all hon. members, what-
ever their position in the House, to preserve
order.

The PREMIER : I am glad we have
reached that stage, even at this late hour.
All the afternoon and evening there has
been a sort of general address-in-reply de-
bate carried on across the Cbamber.

Mr. SPEAKERI: I hope the hon. the
premier is not reflecting on the Chair.

The PREMIER: No, I am merely
statfing a fact.

Mr. SP3EAKER: '[he truth is hoi,. ruem-
hers have received considerable latitude and
have repeatedly U1ecn called to order, but
have ignored th Chair. It has become in-
sufferable, and it must he stopped.

The PREMIER: I think I may claim
that throughout the evening I have stack
strictly to the Bill. I have not digressed
into all the channels of political subjects.
I repeat that while the Government take the
responsibilit ,y for what was done regarding
the land tax and maintain emphatically that
it was justified, it is one of the lowest land
taxes in Australia. If a successful farmer
with a thousand acres of land in the wheat
belt cannot carry a burden of £6 or £7 a
year in the way of land tax, I shall be very
sorry for the future of farming in this
State. It was my desire to present the other
side of the. picture. Balancing the two
taxes, the farmers as wvell as others have
received very great relief from taxation
daring the last three years. For that reason
I claim I was justified in stating at the
commencement of my remarks that the dis-
cussion was largely a sham and was entirely
without sincerity

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I (10 not think
you ought to say that.

The PREMIFER: I mean with regard
to a number of members, as, I said before,
who if they could, would jump the claim
of the Leader of the Opposition to move
this amendmnent.

Hon. Sir James Mtitchell: I don not ob-
ject.

The PREMIER : I believe an amendment
will be moved to reduce the tax. The
Leader of the Onposition, who was the first
to speak on the Bill, intimated his intention
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to adopt that course, but he will have to be
piretty ready to get on his feet if his claim
is not to be jumped by those who would
have us believe they are greater friends of
the farmer than is the boa, member. The
vermin tax has been broughIt into the dis-
cussion. I want to say that the Govern-
ment are prepared to repeal the vermin tax
to-morrow.

Hon. 0. Taylor: I do not think it would
be wvise to do so.

The PREMIER3 : If members desire it
and consider that the people they represent
are unfairly treated as regards the vermin
tax, we will repeal it to-morrow. If ever
a Government reeeived uiifzir criticism in
the country, the present Government re-
ceived it on the question of the vermin tax.
That tax, as mnembers know, was introduced
at the request of the people who were suf-
fering from the depredations of vermin.
When the Miinister for Lands brought the
matter before Cabinet, it was late in the
session, and I was disinclined to have the
measure iatroduced because the notice-paper
was already crowded. The Minister pleaded
for the Bill to he brought in because he was
being pvressed on all hands for such legisla-
tion. After I had complied with the request
of those people, they went out to the coun-
try and flogged uts for having done it.

Mr. Thomson: I did not.
The PRE-MIER: I knowv the bon. mem-

ber is reliable for consistency; I exempt
him. Perhaps he will admit that some of
his colleagues on the cross benches or mnem-
hers supporting him took the opposite view.
Wherever I went in the country, I had the
vermin tax thrown up at me Until I cursed
thme tax and the vermin and everything else.
On one occasion I was attacked so strongly
at a public meeting of farmers that the Hon.
J. JI. Holmes, a member of another place,
who had done me the honour to be one of
my audience, came to my assistance and
justified what 1 had said regarding the
origin of the tax. If members think their
constituents are over-lburdened with the ver-
min tax, we can repeal it, but I venture to
say they will suffer greater loss from the
depredations of the dogs than from the
payment of the tax.

The Minister for Lands: My constituents
do not want it.

The PREMIER4: Generally speaking, not
many of those people who support its are
affected. However, if members desire it, I

wildl introduce a Bill next week to repeal the
tax.

Hun. Sir James Mitchell: 11 hope you
wvill not.

Hon. G. Taylor: I would not support
it.

The PREMIER: I realise that members
opposite had no case against the land tax.
I go further and say I do not believe they
voice the feelings or views of the large
majority of the people they represent or
claim to represent regarding the land tax.
T do not believe the farmers endorse this
continual whine that is set up in the House
about the burdens imposed on them.

Mr. Griffiths: You ought to go through
my electorate.

Mr. Richardson: Then your electors
must be bard up.

The PREMIER: I may make an ex-
cursion through the honi. onemher's ekee-
torate next election.

-Mr. Griffiths: I hope you will.
The PREMIER: If we have a redistri-

bution of seats before then, my constituency
might disappear, and I shall be happy to go
through the hon. member's electorate. I
should be prepared to take a chance, not-
withstanding -all the awful calamities that
it was, said would overtake the farmers as
a result of the administration of the Labour
Government. I do not believe that the
farmers complain so much about the land
tax. It may be that they complain about
taxation as a -whole, because apart from
State taxation there are Federal taxes, local
taxes, wheel taxes, dog- taxes, and vermin
taxes, and in the aggreg-ate they amount to
a considerable sum. I venture to say the
present flovernment are just as keenly
anxious to relieve the primary producers of
any unnecessary burdens as any other sec-
tion of the community. We realise-and it
would he a foolish Government that did not
realise-how nmuch the future of this State
depends on primary production and the
work of the farmers. We have given evi-
dence of that in a hundred directions, both
during the time we were in opposition and
since we have occupied the beaches on this
.side of the House.

Mr. Anigelo: Make it a hundred and one.
The PREMIER :Evenv fair-minded

fanner in the country was ready enough to
admit as much during the recent election,
although it was against their political prin-
ciples to vote for us.
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Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They pulled
your leg just a little.

The PREMIER: We got a very substan-
tial measure of support from them.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Where is thle
evidence of that!

The Minister for Mines: The actual votes
polled.

The PREMIER: That is another subject,
and I shall he getting out of order if I go
on to that track. In my final remarks I do
not wish to touch irrelevant subjects. I am
not going to agree to any reduction of taxc
because the Treasury cannot bear it att pre-
sent. There is no question about that. The
Leader of the Opposition knows that for
weeks and weeks before the introduction of
a budget the worry of a Treasurer is to try
to get his expenditure down somewhere to
approximate the esti" ated revenue.

Eon. Sir James Mitchell: Everyone else
is trying to keel) the expenditure up.

The PREMIER: Everyone is trying to
keep the expenditure up and the revenue
down. Whilst members of this House
plead for a reduction in taxation on
every hand, niever an hour passes during the
session but the burden of their speeches is
for increased expenditure by the Government
in various directions throughout the coun-
try. No Government can carry out each
year much of that increased expenditure
which is essential to the development of the
country, but no Government could give the
assistance where it is needed in the various
directions if at the same time they are to be
deprived of the revenue necessary to enable
them to do it, Whatever may be said in
Committee, I am sure that no member be-
lieves that this tax is burdensome, or that
the present state of the finances warrants the
Government in effecting any reduction.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Pariton in the Chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Glrant of land tax and income
tax for the year ending- 30th June 1928:

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: I move
an amendment-

That in line 1, paragraphi 1, the word '' two'
he struck out with a view to inserting ''one''

I know that if this tax is reduced the Pre-
mnier will revert to the old railway rates.
The people who are paying this tax do not
get out of the reduced railway rates suffi-
cient to compensate them for the payment.
I do not know who is filing the advantage.
A reduction of £45,000 from rate., totalling
£8,000,000 can have very little effect upon
anyone. A part from that, I object to this
method of raising taxation to enable the
Government to reduce railway freights. The
railways render a service for which they col-
lect fees. Theme fees should be high enough
to cover the cost of running them. Tax-
payers would prefer to pay for the use of
the railwvays, and to he relieved of this
special tax. I hope the Premier will revert
to the system that applied before. It is not
right that people should be asked to pay for
a service they do not get. The Premier says
this tax falls lightly upon each landowner.
That is incorrect.

The Minister for Railways: There would
be a howl if your' suggestion were adopted.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELTL, I do
not care how much people howl at the
Ministcr. This way of fixing up the rail-
ways is wrong, and hie deserves criticism.
If the £45,000D were paid to the railways it
would be merely handed back to the Trea-
sury, after being shown in the railway ac-
counts. Myr suggestion should be adopted
even if it is uncomfortable for the Minister
for Railways.

The Minister for Railways: It would be
all right for me, for I would collect another
£45,000, but it would go all over the country
that we had raised the freights.

Hon. Sir JAMES NITCHELL: Tt is
wrong in priciple. The fees charg-ed hy the
raiways should lie adequate for the conduct
of the service.

Mr. GRIFFITPHS: I support the amend-
ment. There is very little for me to add to
what I have already said, and to what has
been said by the Leader of the Opposition.

The PREMIER : I am sorry 1 cannot
accept the amendment. Nothing would give
me I-reater pleasure than to reduce taxa-
tion. No one would accuse any Government
of increasing taxation from any ulterior
motive, for no Government can make itself
popular by so doing. _At this stage I feel
that the position is so uncertain that we
would not be justified in reducing taxation.
It is uncertain because we do not know what
will happen with regard to the proposed
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financial agreement betueen the Common-
wealth and the State. If it becomes ah ac-
complished fact, and i.s endorsed, it may be
possible for us to review the whole field of
taxation duiring the next financial year. T
(10 not say what may be done, but adjust-
menits may be made. We shall then know
definitely where wvt are for a number of
years. As the Leader of the Opposition
remarked, the financial agreement will be of
advantag' e to the State for a few years.

[ion. Sir lanies Mitchell: Not many!
The PH £21 I ER : If it be adopted. and we

can see what is ahead of us, palamn will
lie hblp to r-eview our. taxantion. [f we make
reductions this year, and the agreement does
niot become law, 1 do niot know where we
shall be financially. The per capita pay-
merits will have gone, and we may have to
accept the first suggestion put forward 12
months ago by the Federal Government, and]
enter those fields of taxation that will be
left to 'is.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That would be
better for its than the agreement, if they
would do it.

The PREMIER. Yes, if they would leave
us entirely free, but it is clear they will never
leave us certain fields of taxation. I see
great difficulties for all the States if they
have to, finance on the basis proposed last
year by the Federal Government, that is, that
certain fields of taxation will be cut out
and the remainder left to the States. We do
not know when we could return to those
other fields. The Federal authorities will
niot eat out the major portion of their direct
taxation, and leave that to the States.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That would be
the proper thing to do.

The PREMIIER : I ami afraid they would
not do that. It would mean they would
have to dlepend for revenue entirely on Cus-
tour.,sad Excise for the carrying on of the
Commonwealth. I do not say that would not
be enough, for I believe it would he enough.
The fact that the Commnonwealth have been,
deriving heavy surpluses for years past, and
have been obliged to cast about for mnens
of dibposing of their revenue to the extent
of many utilliojis of pounds each year, surely
indicates that they are collecting too much
in taxation from the people. Tf they will
not alter their policy in regard to tariff, the
only proper alternative is to leave the field
of direct taxation to the State. They will
not, however, do that. For the moment
everythincr is uncertain. Tbe agreement has

to be endorsed by seven Parliaments-the six
State Parliaments and by the Commonwealth
Parliament, and then by the majority ott the
States and the majority of the people voting
in Australia. That is a big thing to get.
Whilst I think it will go through, it'may not
eceive the endorsement of the people even

if the Parliaments endorse it. The final rp-
smits will be known before the end of the
financial year, if A the Parliaments deal
wvith it during the present sessions. It will
then be put before the people some time
early in the new year. Before the close of
the financial year we shall know where Ave
are, and their shall be better able to deal
wvith the q1uestion of taxation. For the cur-
rent year I am unable to accept the amenid-
tuent.

Hon. Sir JAMES VJTCHELL: I have
niot suggested that the Premier should lose
revenue. I object to this ta on principle,
and I also object to its amount. The people
who pay the tax do not get the benefit of
it. The financial agreement has not yet been
considered by this Parliament or by other
Parliaments, some of which are not even in
session. It will he difficult. to endorse the
proposed agreement with. any feeling of
pleasure or satisfaction, even if it is ap-
proved.

The Premier: We shall not go to the poll
feeling joyful about it.

in. Sir .JAIWTES MITCHELL: No. I
know the Federal Government will niot in
future ge t the taxation they have had. As
regards death duties, for instance, people
will endeavour to escape them by distribut-
ing their wealth before they die: and such
a distribution is quite within their rights.
in my opinion the proposed agreement will
not find the favour which the Premier ex-
peet". Tme per capita p)aymnents have un-
doubtedly been taken from us.

The Minister for M-ines: Yes. The Fed-
eral Government gave u's no option about
that mnatter.

The Premier: They have uts in a cleft
stick: we have to take whatever comes to
as.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The po~.i-.
lion is difficult, I admit. For the momenit
I ask the Premier to surrender the additional
tax which was imposed merely in order thet
railway freights might be reduced. Let rail-
'vay freigrhts% be paid by the users of the
railways, and not by these people.

Amendment put and negatived.
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Mr. THOMSON: I move anl amendmient -

That the following proviso be added to
Subelause 2:-"Provided that land tax as-
sessed be allowed as a deduction from income
tax if the land is in actual and full use for
primary production. "

I1 hope the Premier %%ill acceIpt the provio.
The Country Paity fought for it when the
oi iginal measure was before Parliament, andl
we now stand solidly for it. A siii-
Jar proviso existed formerly, but the
exemption was abolished. We cannot
now deal with exemptions, but there is justi-
fication for asking that where a man is
actually making his living- from laud hie
shouldI pay only one tax.

The Premier: This proviso amends the
assessmnent Act.

M1r. THOMSON: No.
The Premier: Is not the ease of paying

the double tax provided for in that Act!
Mr. THOMSON: The Committee are deal-

ig- with thle proposed tax, and this is the
o)nly way 1 see of getting the exemption.

Thbe Plremier: But the amendment you
speak of was made in thle assessment
mneaiure.

Mr. THOMSON: It was.
The Premier: If it were inserted here,

this Bill would amend the assessment Act.
Mr. THOMSON: If the Bill were passed

without this amendment, the proviso could
have no effect. I regard the amendment as
in order. The proviso really means that the
tax of 2d. shall not apply where a man is
making his, living by primary production
f rain land.

.Mr, Davy: Why only primary produc-
tion?

Mr. THOMSON: Because every other
class of business can pass taxation on. The
manl with £C1,000 invested in business is
taxed only on the income derived from that

Mr. Davy: If he carries on business on
land, he pays, land tax too.

Mr. THOMSON: But he is able to pas
it on, In arriving at the percentage of
profit to be added to the eo~t price of his
goods, a merchant takes into accounit all the
costs he has to meet during the 12 months;
and] thus he passes them on.

ITY. Davy: The primary producer can do
the same.

Mr. THOIMSON: If the bon. member will
4demionstrate how the primary producer can
pass. taxes on, much good wviii have resulted
from this discussion. All I desire is, that.
as, formerly, a man should be allowed to de-

duct his land tax from hi5 income tax. My
amendment does not apply to city lands.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHFELL: I have
always oblected to a man paying double
tax. or paing a tax on tools of trade, such
as, machinery. Formerly, if the income tax
was g-reater than the land tax, the in come
tax was p~aid, and vice versa: but both taxes
were not paid. Now. however, there is only
a rebate of one-haif as regards one or other
tax. The amendmient ought to apply with
equal, force to all land used for productive
p)ueposes. The Premier w-ill ameie that the
amendment cannot be introduced into this
Bill, aud that we shall1 have to wait for the
flssessmfent Bill. 1 know how anxious Gov-
ernients are to br-ing, down as;sessment Bills.
T suggest to the Premier that the opinion
of the Committee be taken on the amend-
mnent. which then eani, if' alpproved, be intro-
duced into the assesment Bill as a matter
of form,,. On the second reading T stated mly
concern about the aggregate of the taxes
which have to be paid. We should consider
the position of our people, anid endeavour
to lighten the whole scheme of taxation.
Let us set an example by re-introducing the
proposed exemption into the law of the land.

Point of Order.

Thme Premier: I ask for a ruling as to
whether it is peramissible to amend the Land
and Income Tax Assessment Act by an
amieinment to the taxing Bill now before the

rrhe Chbiman: That would he out of
order,

The Premier: The Assessmnent Act lpi'-
vides for the manner in which the tax is to
be collected, and so on, whereas the amend-
ment p-rovides for a deduction affeetiug the
provisions of the Assessment Acet.

The Chairman: That would not he per-
missible in this Bill.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: If we recoin-
init the Bill, we can get 'Mr. Sayer to fix
it up.

The Preamier: The member for Katanning
said that hie had been advised that it was
in order.

Mr, Thomsqon: I did not see MrY. Sayer.
Thme Premnier: The- amendment will, in

fact, amiend tile As.,essmnent Act, whereas tha
Bill k purely one to impose a tax-

Hon. G. Taylor: The method of collection
heinl- outlined in the Assessment Act.

The Premier: Yes. The amendment goes
beyond the scope of the Bill because it pre-
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scribes a method by which an exemption may
be granted fronm the payment of certain
taxes. That method wilJ be contrary to the
one outlined in the Assessment Act. I sub-
mit; that the amendment is out of order.

The Chairman: Tn the circumstances I
roust rule the amendment out of order.

Dissent fromz Chairman's Ruling.

Mr. Lindsay: I mov

That the Committee dissent from the Chair-
mn'is ruling.

[The Speaker took the Chair.]

The Chairman reported the dissent.

Mr. Lindsay: The principal objection
taken to the amendment was that it is really
an amendment of the Assessment Act, and
-is such has no right to appear in the
Bill. If that is correct, 1 would draw
your attention, Mr. Speaker, to Clause 6
which seeka to amend Section 55 of the
Land and I ncome Tax Assessment Act by
setting out that it shall, not apply to the
land tax or income tax to be levied and col-
lected for the financial year ending the 30th
June, 1928. Thus the Bill is already seeking
to do something that the amendment also pro-
poses to achieve. If the amendment is to be
ruled out of order, then Clause 6 should not
appear in the Bill at all. If it is right to
include Clause 6, we should have the right to
amend Clause 2 in the direction suggested.

Mr.- Davy: I support the reiparks of the
niember for Toodysy to this extent that al-
though it seems to me that the proviso pro-
posed iii the amendment would be out of
platec in the Bill, Clause G of the Bill appears
to he even more out of place. A similar
clause has been included in the taxing Bill
for years, and on previous occasions atten-
tion has been drawn to the fact that it was
out of place in such a measure. Now the
attention of the Speaker has been drawn to
the necessity of strict relevancy respecting
the contents of the Bill, it follows that if
the proviso sought to be added by the mem-
ber for Katanning is ruled out of order, it
will be difficult for you, Sir, to rule that
Clause 6 is in order if its relevancy is ques-
tioned. The time has come when we should
insert Clause 6 in the Assessment Act,
w.here it should rightly appear, and that will.

provide the Government with an oppor-
lunity to bring the Assessment Act before

[23)

the House to enable necessary alterations to
be Made.

11r (orboy: Should we not rather strike
out the section in the AIssessmient Act to
wiih Clause 6i Jppliesf

Mr. Davy' : Of course, if that id the de-
sire it Would be all right, but that is the
providon that enables taxpayers to pay their
tax\ in two instalments.

M1r. Thomson: I consider thme proviso is
relative to the Bill because it deals with the
aud tax. I also contend that Clause 2 pro-
vides for the method of collection and the
amendment, therefore, is quite in order, see-
ig- that it merely provides for an exemption
alouzr certain lines. I muaintain it is relevant
to the Bill because it is dealing purely wvith
the laud tax and the method of collection. If
the ruling of the Chairman of Committees is
to be upheld, then surely Clause 6 also is
out of order.

Hon. CG. Taylor: The positioni is consider-
ably complicated. You, Sir, are called iipuu
to decide onlyI one. question, which is as to
whet her the Chairman's ruling- is sound. I
do not think anybody' by' any stretch of the
iniazination can sayv the amendment does not
seek to amend the Amesament Act.

Mr. Thomison: It is relevant to the Bill.
Hon. G. Taylor: I do not see the rele-

vancy. The Bill deals exclusivelyv with the
imposition of a tax. Under this Bill we camz-
not amend another measure. But the com-
plicat-ion arises through our having been do-
ingr something for years past under Clause
6, which is no more relevant to the Bill than
is the proposed amendment.

Mr. Thomson: We have not the Assess-
ment Act before us.

H~on. Cr. Taylor: If we had, the proposed
amendment would he perfectly in order.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. member who has
lust resumed his seat is perfectly sound in
drawing attention to the fact that the Bill
before the House is one dealing exclusively
with the imposition of a land tax and an in-
come tax. The assessment is quite another
matter, distinct and separate, requiring an-
other Bill. I do not think it is necessary for
me to answer the argumient put up in refer-
ence to Clause 6. The subject has not yet
been formally discussed, aind in a sense my
attention hus not been drawn to it. But even
supposing the arguments adduced were
sound, it would not make the ruling of the
Chairmain of Committees unsound. When
Clause 6 is reached, it may he considered in

605
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the light of the arguments adduced. For the
present it is not under discussion. The
amendment proposed by the hon. member
deals purely with matters that mr included
under the heading of the assessment measure,
and therefore I uphold the ruling of the
Chairman of Committes

Gommittee resumed.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 3 to 5 agreed to.

Clause 6. Section 55 of 1907. No. 15, not
to apply:

Point of Order.

Hon. G1. Taylor: I should like your
ruling on this clause, which beyond a doubt
is similar to the amendment already disal-
lowed. Is the ciause in or-der in view of the
assessment measure? It has been in the
annual taxing Bill for years, but attention
has not been drawn to it.

Air. Corboy: It has been established by
custom

The Premier: It was challenged some
years ago, and held to be in order.

Hon. G. Taylor: It has been practic-
ally challenged again to-night. It is on all
fours with the disallowed amendment. Can
the Premier in this Hill amend another
measure?7 Surely this clause goes beyond
the order of leave given the Premier to in-
troduce the Bill.

The Premier: I submit this is en-
tirely different from the disallowed amend-
ment. The Bill is to impose a land tax and
an income tax, and the clause merely de-
clares the time at whbich the tax shall be col-
lected. It directs that the tax shall be col-
lected in one instalment instead of two.

Hon. C. Taylor: The Assessment Act says
it can be paid in two instalments.

The Premier: Yes, but this clause is
quite consistent with the rest of the Bill.
The disallowed amendment was quite dif-
ferent, inasmuch as it deals with exemp-
tions. The clause is in conformity with the
remainder of the Bill, which provides for the
levying of a tax. The clause will not affect by
one penny the amount of tax any taxpayer
will pay. It only determines whether he
shall pay it once a year or tWice a year. The
clause has been in this annual Bill for years,
because it is relevant to the subject matter of
the Bill. Members are assuming that because
it alludes to a certain section in the As-

sessmnent Act, therefore it must be out of
order. But so long as it is relevant to the
Bill, it is perfectly in order; and I submit
it is relevant to the Bill, whereas the disal-
lowed amendment would affect exemptions.
The Assessment Act contains nothing
but the basis on on which the tax
shall be paid. Since the Bill declares
that a tax shall be paid, surely it is
relevant to state in the Bill the
time at which that tax shall be paid.

The Chairman: I rule that it is in
order, because a clause can only lie
out of order if not covered by the Title.
There is a difference recognised between
clauses originally in the Bill and clauses
sought to te added in Committee. Stand-
ing Order 260 reads-

No clause shall be inserted in any such draft
foreign to the Title of the Bill, and if any
such. clause be afterwards introduced, the Title
shall be altered accordingly.

We have already had a ruling from the
Speaker that the amendment proposed to
be added a little while ago was irrelevant
to the Title. Standing Order 277 reads as
follows-

An amnendinent may be made to a clause,
provided the sanie be relevant to the subject
matter of the Bill, or pursuant to any instruc-
tion, and be otherwise in conformity with the
rules and order of the House; but if any
amendment shall not he writhin the Title of the
Dill, the Committee shall extend the Title
accordingly and report the same specially to
the House.

This clause is in the Bill, and is relevant
to the Title'of the Bill. Therefore I rule
that it is in order.

Dissent from Chairmn's Ruling.

Mr. Davy: I move-

That the Committee dissent from the Chair-
man's ruling.

(The Speaker took the Chair.]

The Chairman reported the dissent.

Mr. Davy: The Chairman of Committees
has ruled that Clause 6 is in order because
he says it is covered by the title. The
title is "A Bill for an Act to impose a land
tax and an income tax," and you yourself,
Sir, in giving a ruling a little time ago,
practically laid down that the Bill dealt
purely with the imposition of a land tax
and an income tax. The clause deals
in no way whatever with the imposition of
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a land tax and an income tax. It deals
with the suspension of a section in an en-
tirely different Act, the section giving tax-
payers the right to pay the tax in two
instalments. As the Premier has put it,
we have considered it wvise to gather taxa-
tion requirements under two entirely
separate Acts-the actual imposition of
the tax and the rate under one Act, and the
methods of collection, the time for pay-
mnent, the exemptions and the hundred and
one other things necessary as part of the
machinery for getting in the tax tinder the
other Act. It is true that Clause 6 has
appeared in similar Bills for many years,
but I take it the Chair will not uphold
a practice, if it is manifestly wrong, merely
because it has been continued for a number
of years. Even this evening I heard the
Premier suggest that the worst reason in1
the world for supposing that anything
shoutl continue was that it had been con-
tinuingr for a long time.

The Premier: Yes, 1 would not support
it on that basis.

Mr. Davy: Of course not. Clearly Clause
6 is even more irrelevant than was the
proviso that was, ruled out of order not 10
minutes ago. No very terrible results will
occur if tbe clause is ruled out. It will
mean that the clause should be put in a
place where every member will agree it
more rightly belongs. The Premier will
merely have to bring down an amendment
of the assessment Act. I do not kniow that
he has, much to fear if he brins down the
assessment Act for amendment. No doubt
there will be a lot of comments on it, and
I can visualise the member for Toodyay
(Mr. Lindsay) passing some severe stric -
tures, but that does not matter. The clause
is irrelevant in this Bill and is not covered
by the title.

The Premier: I suggest that the claus~e
is entirely in order. It has no relationship
in essence or principle to the amendment
that you, Sir, have already ruled out of
order. The Bill is one to impose a land
tax and an income tax. The clause, by
merely declaring the time at which the tax
shall be paid, will not interfere with the
basis on which the tax is paid, and there-
fore is entirely relevant to the tax itself.
The amendment ruled oat sought to make
exemptons and to alter the whole basis on
which the tar would be paid. This clause
does nothing of the kind. The amendment

went to the whole root of the assessment
Act. If we introduce &. Bill to provide that
a tax shall be imposed, it is relevant to
state the tinme at which the tax shall be
paid-once a year or twice a year. The
clause conforms to the subject matter of
the Bill and is relevant to the Bill itself.

Hon. G. Taylor rose to speak.
Mr. Speaker:- I am prepared to give my'

ruling. There is a very wide distinction
between this clause and the amendment I
ruled out of order. The amendment clearly
dealt with assessment, whereas Clause 6
does not deal with assessment in any
way whatsoever. It simply does what is
perfectly legitimate in all legislation, delays
the time of the application of a section of
an Act affecting as to time the measure be-
fore the House. It does not assess; it makes
no provision for or against assessments, and
deals with it in no fashion whatsoever, but
says that a certain section of a certain Act
shall not have effect upon this measure until
a certain time. That is the essence of the
t-lause and 110 more. It fixes the time of
the operation of this Bill in relation to
other Acts on the statute book. I, there-
fore, must hold that the clause is relevant
to the title, and in order.

Dissent from Speaker's ruling.

Ron. G. Taylor: Painful though it be,
I am hound to dissent from your ruling,
Mr. Speaker. I do so on the round on
which you previously ruled. Clause 6
Says-

Section 5.5 of the Land and Income Tax
Assessment Act, 1907, shall not apply to the
Land Tax and Income Tax to be levied and
collected for the financial year ending the 30th
day of June, 19218.

What does that seek to amend and render
powerless? The Act of 1907, Section 56,
says-

Where the amount payable by any taxpayer
either in respect of land or income tax or in
respect of both, exceeds the sum of 20s., the
saume shall be payable in two equal half-yearly
instalments at such times as the Governor may
direct by notice published in the "Govern-
ment Gazette.''

If we pass Clause 6 we may interfere with
that section. The amendment moved earlier
in the evening must of necessity have
amended the Assessment Act, and we would
he rendering Section 56 silent by passing
Clause 6 of this Bill. It is not a question
of relevancy, it is a matter of amending an-
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other Act without authority. The Premier
says it is only a matter of fixing the time.
It means, tinder this Bill, amending an Act
we have no right to amend, and it does not
conic within the order of leave given. The
Bill does not deal with the collection of the
tax. That is dealt with in the Assessment
Act, which says how the tax shall be paid.

The Premier: It is within the order of
leave.

Hon. 0. Taylor: We cqannot amend the
Assessment Act by this Bill. I move-

That the House dissent fromn the Speaker 's
ruling.

Mr. Griffiths: I listened to the explana-
tion of the Premier, and was filled with ad-
miration by his ingenuity, and the way in
which he worked round the subject and
showed why this ciause should be retained
and the amendment deleted. The argument
advanced was that the clause was covered
by the Title. If the amendment moved by
the member for Katanning was out of
order this clause is also out of order. As
poin!ed out by the member for Mount Mar-
gret, this clause amends the Assessment

Act, All the sophistry and smoke screens
of the Premier will not alter that facL. The
member for Mount Margaret is right in his
argmument.

The Preniier: 'You are wrong.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: If the previous

Thlis- is right, this ruling must he wrong.
ThsBill merely imposes the rate to be ap-

plied for this year. The machinery itself
is provided in another Act. If it is pos-
sible to alter one section in the other Act,
having relation to land and income tax, we
can amend every section.

The Premier: It depends on whether
they are relative subjects.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: The time of
payment is just as important as the rate of
tax.

The Premier: The other dealt with ex-
em ptions.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The other said
that the taxpayer should be exempt, where-
as the Treasurer, by this clause, tries to
have himself exempted. In effect he says,
"The Land and Income Tax Assessment Act
tells me I must lake the tax in two inoie-
ties. "

The Premier:- One deals with time, and
the other the amount.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Both are con-
tained in the other Act, which provides that

the amount has to be collected in two pay-
meals. The Premier seeks to amend the
Assessment Act by this clause. I agreed
entirely with the previous ruling, but do
not understand this one.

The Premier: If we set out the time
when the tax shall he paid, that is relevant
to the Title of the Bill. To make exemp-
tions would be foreign to the Title.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The Premier is
wrong. The Bill deals with the rate of tax
to lie collected and not the method of col-
lection. You have rightly ruled, Air. Speaker,
that we cannot deal with exemptions undc:r
this Bill. This provision is just as imipor-
tant as was the amendment of the member
for Katanning. ]f the one was wrong, the
other must be wrong. Beopause this clause
is printed in the Bill, it does not give it any
morDe night to he there than the amendmient
of the inember for Katanning had a right to
be there,

TPhe Premier: It depends on the particular
suhject dealt with.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It deals wilh
the same Act. If the tax were collected in
one amuount, its value would increase. It
the whole tax, representing say £500,000,
could be collected on the 31st December, it
would be worth more than if it were col-
lected on the 30th June nest. The effect of
this clause will be to increase the burden
of taxation. This clause found a place iin
the Bill because iii 1924 the measure was
assentu-d to on the 31st December. The
clause imposes an additional burden just 'LS
the amiendmnent of the Inciucr for Katnn-
niag sougwht to relieve the taxpayer of ,ctrt
of the burden. It ctannot he maintained that
the Clause is rightly in the Bill. I hope the
Speaker will agree with me as to that, and
I hope the Ilouse will also agree with ine.

Mr. Davy: I imust confess this is rather
confusing to an inexperienced member like
mnysel f. If there is a difference between
the two eases which have been decided in dif-
fe'-ent ways, by you, Mr. Speaker, it is a
difference which I cannot perceive. Admit-
tedly there is another unsatisfactory feature
in our procedure, in that, you having given
your ruling, the appeal must then be to the
House. which must of course be always ex-
tremely reluctant to reverse your decision
liv vote. It scems as if further talk were
waste of time, but I submit again, with the
ereantest respect, that you, Sir, having your-
self stated that this is a Bill dealing puirely
with the imposition of a land tax and an in-
come tax, the inclusion of a land tax or rin
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income tax must be irrelevant. Particularly
must that be so when we find that the prac-
tice of the Legislature for 20 years has been
to confine in one Act those provisions whiebi
actually fix the rates or tax, and in another
measure the whole of the machinery. Yet
wve find in this Bill an amendment of the
coinplementary measure, and for a very
obvious reason-that at the time the Treas-
urer (lid not desire to place bef ore the House
the machiniery Bill. Therefore he sneako.d4
this clause in.

The Minister for Railways: The clause
has been put into this Bill because that is
where the Crown Law authorities think it
oughit to be.

11r. Davy: They have put it there because
it has been; there for the last 20 years. To
put it ini the Bill is simpler than to find a
new nest for it. It is in the 1907 Act.

The Minister for Railways: This provi-
sion has not been in the Act for more than
four or five years.

Mr. Davy: I find it in the 1907 Act.
The Iin ister for Railways: But it has not

been in this measure for 20 years.
The Premier: It has had a rest.

Mr. Davy: Let us give it another rest
now. i do not know whether the House is
of opinion that you, Mr. Speaker, are tech-
nically right; but I cannot believe that the
Treasurer thinks this is the proper place for
the clause. It is a misfit here. It may he
right according to the rules of the House;
if so, T am perfectly hewildered.

The Premier: Would not the clause he
more obvionsly a misfit if, because of cir-
cuinstances attending the present Bill one
way or another, say becanse we desired to
make the collection in one instalment, we
had to go back to another machinery Act
which has nothing at all to do with the col-
lection of the tax, to enable us to do what
we desire?

Mr. Davy:- But the Land and Income Tax
Assessment' Act deals with nothing except
the collection of taxes. It firat of all
appoints a Commissioner with powers and
staff, and then provides that returns shall
he made, and on what the taxes shall be
paid, provides exemptions and so forth, and
finally deals with the time when payment
shall be made.

The Premier: I suiggest that the proper
Act in which to fix the time at which pay-
ment shall be made is the Act stating what
shall be paid.

BUuO

Mr. Davy: This is a Bill dealing purely
with the imposition of taxes, and nothing
else.

The Premier: And] the imposition is the
collection.

Mr. Speaker: The matter is now in the
possession of the House. I wish to make
a few additions to my ruling before the vote
is taken. I need not, I think, quote Stand-
ing Orders 260 and 277, as every member
who has spoken appears to be familiar with
them. We cannot introduce foreign matter
ir-relevant to the Bill; and I ruled previously
that so far as this Bill is con cerned the
amendment dealing with assessment and pre-
scribing a method of assessment did not
belong to this Bill and could not possibly
he made to belong to it. Now it has been
argued by the member for Mt. Mfargaret
and the member for West Perth that this
clause, No. 6, is an amendment of another
Act and therefore irrelevant. If that con-
tention were strictly accurate, why then this
clause must be out of order; but I think
those hon. members have confused in their
minds certain words as setting forth acts
which this Bill prescribes, such as those of
levying and collecting, as being the imposi-
tion of an assessment, or rather the mnt-
ter of assessment. In my humble opinion,
it has nothing whatever to do with
that. If the clause is read carefully,
one will observe the purpose of it.
And it is the purpose of the Act that has to
be relevant to the Hill. Let us :.Swhat the
clause is in its purpose. It reads-

Sction 55 of the! Land and Income Tax As-
sessment Act, 1907, shiall not apply to the
laud tax or income tax to be levied and col-
lected for the financial year ending the 30th
(lay of June, D028.

That is a pure statement of purpose, namely,
to suspend in regard to that Act, not the
a -ssessing, the levying or making provision
for levying or for collecting. It does not
deal with the subject at all, but merely with
the operation of the section in regard to the
clause in the Bill. It is customary for
provision to be made, apart from anything
in any other Act, at any time Parliament
thinks fit. Therefore it is clear in my mind
that there is the broadest possible distinction
between the amendment I ruled out of order,
which was to introduce into the Land Tax
and Income Tax Bill an assessment provi-
sion, and the clause under discussion whichi
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merely determines a time when the section
shall operate in the Assessment Act.

ll. G. Taylor: And in doing so the
clause amends Section 55 of the Assessment
Act.

Mr. Speaker: There is no amendment
whatever. If the hon. member reads the
clause clearly, he will see that it does not
mean levying or making any provision from
levying or for collecting. All it does is to
say that the tar shall he free from any other
law, or the operation of any other law, as it
was passed.

Hon. G. Taylor' And in doing that you
have to suspend Section 55 of the Assess-
ment Act.

Mr. Speaker: Undoubtedly, bat that is
auother matter. That is distinct from the
point relative to assessments. The clause
does not deal with assessments nor yet with
levying. Therefore, it is a Bill purely to
imlpose a land tax and an income tax, and
does not define the method of collection.

Hon. G. Taylor: My point is that it
amiends the Assessment Act.

M1r. Speaker: It does not amend it at all.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes 9. . . .

Noes . . . .. 15

Majority against .. 6

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Sir

Barnard
Draw.
Davy
Lindsey
'James Mitchell

An..
Mr.
Mr.
M4r.
Mr.

Hons.
Mr. Clustens M r.
Mr. Collie? Mr.
Mr. Corboy Mr.
"dr. Coverlet Mr.
"&r. Cunningham Mr.
Mr. Heron Mr.
miss Holmna Mr.
Mr. Tambefl

Question thus negatived.

North

Taylor
Griffiths

(Tell"

Millitdn
Munat.
Troy
A. Wanebromlab
Wilicock
Withers
Penton

Committee resumed.

Clause put and passed.

Preamble, Title--agreed to.

Bill reported without amendmnent and the
report adopted.

Houset adjou.rned at 140.40 p.m.
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Tuesday, 30th August, 192?.
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meat, 3R..................... ...
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Hospital, 2R.........................

The SPEAKER took the
p.m., and read prayers.
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Chair at 4.30

QUESTION-POLICE, TRAFFIC DUTY.

Mr. LATHAM asked the Minister for
Police: 1, Is it a fact that the police officers
stationed in country districts do not observe
the instructions contained in Subsection (4)
of Section 20 of "The Traffic Act, 1919,"
namely :-"lt shlall be the duty of every
police officer to aid and assist inspectors
in the exercise atid discharge of their
powers and duties"? 2, If so, will he in-
struct the police to do so accordingly?

The MINISTER FOR POLICE replied:
1. No. 2. Answvered by No. 1.

QUESTION-PUBLIC SERVICE, TEM-
rOBARY OFFICERS.

Mr. J. Macallum SMITH asked the
Premier: 1, How mnany persons have been
appointed to the permanent staff, to date,
tinder Subsection (3) of Section 6 of "The
Public Service Appeal Board Act, 1920"?
2, Will he call for a report and inform the
House as to the number of persons who are
now eligible for such appointment, and wh 'y
their applications if lodged have been re-
fused? 3, What is the total number of
such persons in the Public Service who
have served five years or over continuously
as on the St July last?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Tbirty-two.
2, If this information is desired, I suggest
that the hon. member move for it in the
usual way. 3, Eighty-five.


